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Researching Arson-for-Profit 

A Hanual for Investigators and Prosecutors 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Arson-for-Profit Information Analysis Project was funded by the U.S. 

Department of Justice, Bureau of Justice Statistics in order to develop a 

computer-aided arson research system. The 18-month project began in November 1979 

and initiated its case referral service in July 1980. The system is designed to 

provide easy access to the administrative records of public and private agencies. 

New York's computer-aided system assists in uncovering arson-for-profit situations 

and provides leads to possible suspects. It can be used to gather information on 

many properties during the initial phase of an arson investigation. Arson 

investigators and prosecutors are relieved of the tedious task of researching 

bureaucratic records and are therefore able to devote more of their time to 

investigative work. 

The purpose of this manual is twofold: to outline the process required to 
,. 

develop an arson research system and to describe the development and operation of 

the New York City system in detail. Chapter II of the manual identifies the type 

of administrative information relevant to arson-for-profit investigation and lists 

possible public and private sources of these records. Chapter III describes the 

process necessary to integrate these records into an arson research system. This 

development process includes: interviewing arson investigators and prosecutors to 

determine information needs; identifying, evaluating and categorizing relevant 

records; developing a process for accessing records; establishing case referral 

and processing procedures; det~rmining data storage requirements; and developing a 

\ 
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method for evaluating the effects of the system. Th h ese two c apters should be of 

general interest to a.rson investigators and prosecutors i n many jurisdictions. 

Chapter IV presents the specifics of New York City's application of the 

developmental process. Methods diN Y k use n ew or to determine the needs of arson 

investigators and prosecutors and to id if ent y, evaluate and categorize relevant 

records are discussed. The research procedures developed to access relevant 

computerized and non-com?uterized records are then described in detail. This part 

of the document serves as a training manual for New York researchers. Case 

referral and processing procedures are also explained. Finally, a description of 

the system's evaluation secti.on is presented. Whil h e t is section is of particular 

relevance to New York City arson investigators and prosecutors, it should also be 

of interest to those in otller iti 1 c es contemp ating the development of a 

computer-aided arson research system. 
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CHAPTER II information may assist in identifyinB and locating these potential suspects: 

ADHINISTRATIVE INFORMATION RELEVANT TO ARSON-FOR-PROFIT 

1) Owner: 

The five basic categories of information relevant to arson-'for-profit The owner has the most direct connection to the property and thus the most 

investigation and prosecution which are suitable for inclusion in a research 

system are: 

A. parties with interest in property; 

B. building conditions; 

C. previous fire history; 

D. financial records of property; and 

E. insurance information. 

These adm:lnistrative records, which are frequently maintained b~, government 

offices or private agenci~s, are often readily accessible and therefore suitable 

for inclusion in an arson research system which is designed to provide quick 

access to many records for a large volume of cases. Specific records required by 

tl~ individual nature of a case, such as the financial accounts of a business, 

will still have to be obtained by the investigator or prosecutor through other 

means. The research system can serve as a data warehouse which provides a mass of 

preliminal~y clues to possible suspects and motives. Further investigative tvork 

will be rE!quired to build a case upon the initial foundation provided by the 

system. 

A. Parties with Interest in Property: 

The first category of information of relevance to arson-for-profit 

investigation is parties with interest in property. These individuals have a 

finanqial interest in the property and thus would gain economically from insurance 

proceeds if a fire occurred in an unprofitable property. The following types of 

:> I \ .. 

obvious opportunity for economic gain. 

2) Corporate Officers: 

When properties are owned by corporations the corporate officers are the 

individuals who stand to gain from the arson. Often links between "dummy" 

corporations which are set up to hide the identity of arson profiteers can be 

developed if the names and addresses of corporate officers are uncovered. 

3) Nanaging Agen t : 

The managing agent may have information on the physical and financial 

condition of the property as well as leads to owner~hip or other individuals with 

interest in the property. The agent may be connected to the fire, especially in 

circumstances where a number of properties which he/she manages have been tc,rcherl. 

A link between fires, corporations, and suspects may be developed through the 

managing agent. 

4) Nortgagee: 

The mortgagee is the individual or institution which lent the owner the funds 

required to purchase the property. In New York City the mortgagee has the primary 

lien against fire insurance proceeds, even before the owner of the property, for 

the amount of the ours tanding mortgage. In arson-for-profit situations the owner 

of record often has a minimal interest :.i.n the property tolhile the mortgElgee \dll be 

the one to profit most from the fire. Non-institutional mortgagees are therefore 

, 
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potential suspects. 

5) Real Estate Taxpayer: 

While traceable information on ownex'ship may not be found, the name and 

address of an individual responsible for paying real estate taxes may be on 

record. In some communities, though, the filing of a real estate taxpayer is 

optional since these taxes can be paid in person. Hhen a real estate taxpayer is 

listed this individual will often be the mortgagee, owner, corporate officer, 

managing agent or other representative of a party with interest in the property. 

6) Meter Taxpayer: 

Water or sewer charges are often determined by meters. As is the case with 

the real estate taxpayer, the filing of a meter taxpayer may be optional. There 

may also be more than one meter taxpayer listed for a property if there is more 

than one use located on the property. For instance, one building which houses a 

variety of stores or factories would have several water meters. When a meter 

taxpayer is listed this is often a good indication of business ownership and may 

provide valuable leads to mortgagees, owners, corporate officers, managing agents 

or other representatives of parties with interest in the property. 

7) Responsible Party: 

In many cities each mUltiple dwelling must have a responsible party on file in 

case of an emergency situation. This individual may haVE! information on the 

physical and financial condition of the property as well as leads to other 

individuals with interest in the property. 

~ I \ 
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8) Foreclosure (In Rem) Proceedings: 

\~hen the owner of a property fails to pay taxes over an extended period of 

time he/she n~y forfeit his/her interest in the property to the local government. 

InforDlation on past or present local foreclosure (In Rem) proceedings indicate 

properties which are experiencing financial difficulties and thus could present 

possible arson-for-profit situations. This information also indicates the accuracy 

and timeliness of ownership records. 

9) Owner's Other Properties: 

Local governments may maintain records which list all properties owned by 

each property owner. These records are extremely important since when compared 

with fire records they IMy indicate patterns of arson. 

10) Individual or Corporate Owners with Offices at Same Address: 

Where this information can be obtained, it may indicate links between 

individual and corporate owners who otherwise appear unrelated. 

In many localities the following types of agencies maintain records on 

parties with interest in a property: 

1) Tax Collecting Agency: 

In order to carry out its mandate to bill and collect taxes, local tax 

collecting agencies often maintain relev~nt records. 

2) Water Department: 

\ If the local \vater Department or District collects its mm charges, it will 

maintain records on the name and address of meter taxpayers. 

, 
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3) Housing Agency: 

Local housing agencies are responsible for preserving and developin~ housing 

units and Inay therefore collect records on owners, managing agents, and 

responsible parties connected with residential property. 

4) Buildings Department: 

1-1any localities have a Buildings Department which is responsiblt:: fli)r checking 

the structural safety of buildings, for issuing building permits and for 

maintaining building codes. Such agencies may maintain ownership records. 

5) Department of City Planning - City or Regional Planning Commission: 

In order to handle land use and zoning issues and to plan for future 

development, local planning agencies may store useful ownership information. 

6) Fire Department: 

In the course of determining the cause and origin of suspicious fires, 

firemen at' the scene of a fire often gather information about the ownership of 

property. 

7) Local Registries: 

Documents of title and mortgage are recorded at local registries. These 

records are often a primary source of data on parties with interest in property. 

8) County or City Clerk's Offices: 

Records on partnerships, companies and corporations are often filed at the 

.), 
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Offices of City or County Clerks. 

9) Department of State (State offi~~): 

In many states, records on corporations are filed on the state level. Hhi1e 

these records are often very difficult to obtain, they may include valuable 

information on corporate officers. 

lL Physical Structure and Condition of Buildings: 

An evaluation of the physical structure and condition of a building is vital 

in determining the possibility of arson-for-profit. U 1 _ nscrupu ous owners may try 

to obtain a final measure of profit by neglecting to maintain or repair a building 

before torching it for insurance proceeds. A b ildi i d u ng n isrepair may also have 

lost its income earning potential and therefore become an economic burden. 

order to evaluate a property's economic situation, information on its use , 

In 

e 0 owing records are physical structure, condition and upkeep are important. Th f 11 

available in many localities: 

1) Land Use: 

use cooonerC1a, n ustrial, residential, etc.) Records on the type of land ( . 1 i d 

and its intensity (heavy or light manufacturing; single family houses or apartment 

complexes; neighborhood convience stores or regional shopping centers, etc.) 

provide basic information which is esser~ti~l when evaluating other data. 

2) Structural Information: 

The following records, \vhich provide basic information on the IJhysica1 nature 

of a structure, are available in many areas: 
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a) Building construction 

(e.g., brick, wood, fireproof, semi-fireproof, etc.) 

b) Age 

c) Building Size 

(e.g., number of stories, building dimensions, etc.). 

d) Number and type of units 

(e.g., apartments, single room occupancy units, stores, factories, 

etc.) 

3) Complaints: 

Records of complaints filed by residents of buildings about undesirable or 

unsafe conditions are icportant when evaluating the structural condition of a 

building and thus its financial viability. Hany localities maintain records of 

the nature of complaints and the names and addresses of individuals who have filed 

complaints. 

4) Viola tions: 

Violations of building, hoUSing, sanitation, health and fire codes are placed 

in most jurisdictions after inspections scheduled either routinely or as a result 

of complaints. Records which describe the nature and severity of violations are 

important indicators of the condition of the property. This information may 

suggest the need for financial investment. 

5) Emergency Repairs: 

When violations are considered to be so severe that the health and safety of 

the residents of a building is threatened, loca~ governments often make emergency 

repairs for which the property's owner is billed. Records of the nature of 

~" \ 
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emergency repairs and the amount that the owner has been billed are important 

factors when the physical condition and financial viability of a property is 

evaluated. 

The following types of agencies maintain records on the physical str.ucture 

and condition of buildings: 

1) Buildings Department: 

Local buildings departments are responsible for enforcing building codes and 

are possible sources for records on building code violations. Structural 

information on buildings and land usage may also be available from these agencies. 

2) Housing Agency: 

Housing code complaints, violations, and emergency repairs are often 

processed by local housing agencies. These agencies may also have records on the 

intensity of residential land usage and the structural characteristics of 

residential properties. 

3) Sanitation Department - Health Department: 

Local sanitation or health departments often handle violations of health and 

sanitary codes. 

4) Fire Department: 

Information about violation of fire codes can often be obtained from local 

Fire Departments. 

5) Tax Collection Agency: 
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Local agencies that are respor.~ible for property assessment or tax collection indicators of unprofitable properties: 

may keep records on land usage, physical structures, and emergency repair charges. 

1) Assessed Value: 

6) Department of City Planning - City or Regional Planning Commission: Although a property's assessed value is usually lower than its true market value, 

City and regional planning agencies maintain land use and zoning maps which records of changes in assessed value do provide indications of changes in the 

contain information on the classification and intensity of land usage as well as value of the property. 

basic structural information. 

2) Tax Exemptions: 

C. Previous Fire History: The nature and extent of tax exemptions can have a major effect on the 

It is generally believed that a major arson fire is often preceeded by a property's tax bills and thus its economic viability. 

series of small fires. These fires are intended to chase away either all of the 

building's tenants or at least those who occupy the building's top floors. A fire 3) Tax Payment History and Current Arrears: 

which then destroys the roof of the building will render the building Virtually The existence of tax arrears provides an indication that a building is 

useless. When the roof is gone the remaining shell is open to the elements and experiencing financial difficulties and suggests the possibility of a profit 

will soon deteriorate. An examination of the previous fire history of a building motive for arson. An examination of the tax payment history indicates when 

is therefore important when evaluating the possibility of arson-for-profit. financial problems started and therefore provides a guide for further research. 

Records of the dates and causes of fires are available in many areas. These 

records are usually available through local fire departments or arson task forces. 4) Unpaid Emergency Repair Charges: 

If these records are indexed by the names of the owners of the properties it may Records of unpaid fees charged for emergency repairs provide additional 

be possible to see patterns of arson- for-profit. In addition, links between indicators of financial problems and thus a possible arson motive. 

owners of properties where suspicious fires have occurred may become apparent if 

these records are indexed by the address of the property mmers. 5) Government Rehabilitation Loans: 

Many arson investigators believe that government rehabilitation loans offer 

D. Financial Records of Property: an opportunity for arson profiteers to increase their spoils. The theory is that 

A property's financial records are crucial when evaluating the possibility of 

arson-for-profit since arson is an increasingly popular means for disposing of 

cosmetic improvements financed through loan programs allow the owner to profit in 

two ways. Since the property's value has supposedly increased, the owner can \ 
economic?lly burdensome property. The following records can be important increase the prop~~ty's insurance and thus his/her gain from the fire. The 
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arsonist can also pocket the difference between the minor improvements that were 5) Department of City Planning - City Planning Commission: 

made and the rehabilitation that was scheduled by presenting forged repair bills Local planning agencies often have records of government rehabilitation 

for the larger amount. Records of government rehabilitation loans are thus loans. 

important when evaluating the possibility of financial motives for arson. 

6) Regional offices of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD): 

Financial records of properties can be obtained through the following types It may be possible to obtain records of federal rehabilitation loans from 

of local agencies: local HUD offices. 

1) Tax Collecting Agency: E. Insurance: 

These agencies are responsible for assessing property value, issuing tax The ultimate aim of an arson profiteer is to capture a treasure in fire 

exemptions and collecting taxes. In addition to real estate taxes, local tax insurance proceeds. Insurance records are therefore extremely important to the 

collecting agencies may be responsible for collecting \'later charges, sewer investigation and prosecution of arson-for-profit. Unfortunately, in New York and 

charges, street improvement funds, capital construction fees, emergency repair other states these records are often not readily available and thus must be 

charges, etc. These agencies should be a valuable source of records. obtained by the investigator during the latter stages of the investigation. The 

following records should be included in an arson investigation system if they are 

2) Housing Agency: available in your jurisdiction: 

Local housing agencies o~ten maintain financial records for residential 

buildings. Host rehabilitation loans are processed by these agencies, and thus 1) Insurance Coverage: 

they are a source of this information. Records on the number and extent of policies covering a property in question 

should be Bought. 

3) Water Department: 

If the local water department handles its own billing process then it should 2) Policy Information: 

maintain records on water and sewer charges. For each policy it is important to know: 

4) Buildings Department: a) Name and address of insurance company 

Local building departments may maintain records on emergency repairs. b) Amount of policy 

c) Dates of policy 

" , , 
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d) Name and address of insured 

3) Previous loss record: 

The previous loss records of the property and the insured are important when 

evaluating the possibility of arson-for-profit. 

The following sources of insurance information should be contacted to 

determine the extent and accessibility of available records: 

1) High Risk Insurance Pool (Fair Plan): 

High risk insurance pools, which in some states meet Fair Plan eligibility 

requirements, are potential sources for insurance information since many arson 

prone properties are located in high risk areas. 

2) Property Insurance Loss Registry (PILR): 

The American Insurance Association has computerized the property insurance 

losses of many of its member companies. This system is capable of providing 

insurance records for all losses on which a claim has been filed. PILR can be a 

valuable investigative tool depending upon its accessibility. In New York State 

direct access to these records is not available to law enforcement officers. 

Records from PILR are available only through insurance adjusters. Investigators 

feel that this compromi~es the confidentiality of investigations and limits the 

usefulness of this investigative source. 

3) Department of Insurance (State): 

The Department of Insurance, a state office, should be contacted to determine 

the extent and accessibility of available records. 

~! I 
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CHAPTER III 

SYSTEH DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

The development of an arson research system based on administrative records 

involves several tasks, the first of which is to survey the needs of arson 

investigators and to evaluate and categorize records that may be relevant to 

arson. The types of records and possible sources were discussed in Chapter II. 

Once information sources are identified, a close examination of the actual data is 

necessary in order to classify it, evaluate its usefulness, and develop methods to 

utilize it. This can be achieved by interviewing current users and producers of 

the data. Each data item should be traced to its original source. Often much can 

be learned through comparisons of same data items (e.g., ownership) obtained from 

the available sources. 

Administrative records are collected and maintained for purposes other thS.l 

arson investigation, and it will be rare to find any that are perfectly suited for 

investigative uses. The evaluative process must determine which records are 

valuable enough to merit the adaptive efforts necessary. Among the criteria that 

should be applied are the timeliness, accuracy, accessibility, and format of the 

data. These factors are discussed in detail below. 

1. Timeliness: 

The updating of administrative records is done on a schedule appropriate to 

the primary purpose for which they are used. In utilizing these records fol' arson 

investigation this schedule may produce an unacceptable time lag. Por example, 

New York's Department of City Planning requests occupancy rate data from the local 

utility company on a yearly basis for planning purposes. However, a rate that is 

up to a year old is probably of little value in establishing the building's level 
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of financial viability. 

For some types of information, historical data is useful in establishing 

patterns. In any case, it is important to know what the date associated with the 

data is. This is especially true in trying to r(~late information to a particular 

fire date. In general, building information will probably be useful even if it is 

somewhat out of date. Current data on ownership, however, is extremely important 

since it is crucial to determining the party to gain financially from an arson 

fire. In addition, sales turnover immediately preceleding a fire is often an 

indicator of an arson-for-profit set-up. The timeliness of financial data is also 

important, but less up-to-date information can still help in establishing a 

pattern. 

2. Accuracy: 

Administrative records are never totally accurate. As with timeliness, it is 

important to determine the approximate level of al.:!curacy and decide whether this 

• lies within the acceptable tolerances for a particular data item • 

3. Accessibility: 

If records are kept manually, physical location is an important factor. Are 

the records stored in a central place or are they decentralized? If there are 

existing computer systems, detel'l':,ine whether they are batch systems, \-lhere 

requests are submitted to a central computer or on-line where each user has a 

terminal and what equipment is needed to gain access to the system. 

The procedures necessary for obtaining data from either a manual or a 

computer system are important accessibility factors. Can you get the information 

" I \ 
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on your own or do you have to submit a request to someone else? When a request is 

required, your system will be subject to t e pr or1 es 0 0 • h i 'ti f thers The number of 

requests may be limited or the time it takes to have information returned may be 

too long to make it useful. In dealing with confidential information different 

security measures raay be imposed, at times even a subpoena requirement. Private 

records, such as insurance or business records, may prove particularly difficult 

to obtain. 

In general, access procedures are considered in terms of exactly what must be 

done to get the information, the staffing level required, and the time it will 

take to obtain the information through either direct research or a request 

procedure. 

4. Format: 

For manual systems, forn~t can be defined as the filing system used for 

information storage and the form in which the data is recorded. In computer 

systems the concepts are similar; data "keys" are the pieces of information 

needed to access information and the "report layout" is the form in which data is 

presented. 

Oata format is closely related to accessibility in that the manner in which 

information is organized may affect its usefulness and thus its accessibility for 

arson investigation. For example, the New York City Finance Department keeps tax 

information by tax block and lot rather than by address. When only the address is 

known, as frequently is the case in an arson investigation, additional research 

must be conducted to obtain the block and lot. 
\ 
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Documents used for recording administrative information may contain 

information that is irrelevant or confusing to an arson investigator. The 

relevant inforIJtation must be transcribed to more appropriate forms. It is also 

crucial to obtain accurate definitions of terms when utilizing the records of 

other agencies. 

Format considerations are especially important in dealing with computer 

systems, as the system organization is not often obvious, even to a trained 

programmer. Adapting an administrative computer system or even utilizing existing 

programs and procedures requires a thorough understanding of the system that can 

be achieved only through close consultations with the data producing agency. 

Since the modification of a computer system can be a costly undertaking, the 

option of us ng ex st1ng sys ems i i ' t and report formats must be carefully considered. 

Forms and manual procedures can be designed to adapt the data to meet the needs of 

arson investigators. 

it. 

When relevant data is identified, procedures must be developed for retrieving 

This involves a cost-benefit analysis of system structure, i.e. use of 

versus new computerized or manual approaches and research unit existing systems 

placement within the organizational structure. 

The extent to which existing systems are utilized will depend on the factors 

accessibility and format as discussed above as well as of timeliness, accuracy, 

the level of resources ava a e. il bl It otay be desirable to work with other local 

agencies in developing a joint computer or manual system. Computer systems are 

generally justified only when a large volume of complex data is to be processed. 

~ I 
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Cost estimates for maintaining as well as creating an accurate data base should be 

carefully considered. 

In New York, our initial approach was to use existing computerized systems as 

much as possible, adapting them through the use of forms designed to capture 

information relevant to arson-for-profit. This method seems appropriate for a low 

budget project in a large city_ The design of a new computer system solely for 

the purpose of arson investigation would have been prohibitively expensive. 

llowever, an additional computerized data base is being developed to contain 

important aspects of our research findings. 

Centralization versus decentralization is the major decision with respect to 

the positioning of the research unit in the organizational structure. In smaller 

cities this can be an easy choice, as decentralization will be impractical. 

However, in a city like Nm" York, \lith S.Elvcn Independent agencies involved ~I.n 

arson investigation and prosecution (Fire~ Pol~ce and five District Attorneys), 

this has been a major issue. Centralization has advantages, especially in tte 

system development phase. Equipment costs are minimized since the equipment ,:an 

be utilized on a continuous basis. In addition, research can be performed by a 

specialized staff. Assistance in utilizing the data provided can also be rendered 

to users. Inter-agency coordination and sharing of information, keeping up to 

date on changes in the administrative data bases used, and dealing with computel' 

equipment maintenance are other functions that can be most effj.ciently performed 

centrally. 

A disadvantage of a central system is the extra level of bureaucracy involved 

in case referral and return procedures. The fact that the researcher is not 

\ 
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directly involved in the investigative aspects of a case and thus perhaps less 

able to determine exactly what information would be most valuable is another 

problem. This last limitation could be overcome by encouraging close interactive 

t er poss ble problems to relationships between researchers and investigators. 0 h i 

~ to relinquish control be faced in a central system are the reluctance of agenc~es 

over case priorities, and, at least in New York, ali genera nter-agency sense of 

rivalry. 

Whether a centralized or decentralized system is chosen, it will still be 

necessary to develop methods of case referral , processing and data return. A log 

should be kept for the dual purpose of keeping track of cases and for maintaining 

rudimentary statistics such as number of referrals, source of referrals and time 

required for processing cases. 

The extent of retrieved data and records of system usage to be stored and the 

form of its storage must also be determined. In making these decisions the 

availability of data from other sources, updating requirements, storage costs and 

staff size and time requirements should be considered. In New York we keep 

complete manual files of researched information for evaluative purposes. 

addition, we are planning to implement a computerized data base to store 

In 

information retrieved from the City Registries and other important research 

findings. Files of researched data form a secondary research resource. Before 

the usual research tasks are performed for f d a re erre case, this information can 

be checked to see if the work has been done or if ownership links or building 

patterns can be discerned. 
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Policy must be set as to the extent of accessibility to stored case records. 

The very presence of a building or an owner in the file indicates that some 

investigative work was undertaken. It therefore seems that even if all of the 

information in the file is public record, Hmitations on public access to the 

records in this form might be justified on privacy grounds. Access for other 

governmental agencies, especially law enforcement agencies, would probably be more 

difficult to avoid. 

Evaluating the relevancy and accuracy of data produced by the system is 

extremely important. This function can be achieved most comprehensively through a 

centralized system. Feedback should be sought from investigative agencies on the 

relevuncy and accuracy of d~ta provided for individual cases. Additional or 

different information may be needed or perhaps certain information is of little 

use and does not justify the retrieval effort. The accuracy of data can often be 

deter,mined in the course of the follow-up investigative work. This feedback is 

valuable to the data producing agencies :,md may help them improve their records. 

The overall effect of the research system on arson investigation and 

prosecution should also be evaluated. Are arson-for-profit situations being 

uncovered at an early investigative stage? Are there more prosecutions and 

convictions? Does the system help investigators and prosecutors in piecing 

together more general patterns of arson- for-profit abuse? All of these are 

desired effects. It is important to evaluate the system's achievements with the 

aim of improving its usefulness. , 
, 
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CHAPTER IV 

llEH YORK CITY DEHONSTRATION PROJECT 

Section A 

Overall Description of System 

The New York City Arson Strike Force received t\~O grants to fund the 

Arson-for-Profit Information Center: The Arson for Profit Information Analysis 

Project (lAP) and the Arsor '-for-Profit Research Unit. lAP is an eighteen month 

project financed by the U.S. Department of Justice Bureau of Justice Statistics 

and the Research Unit is a one year project which receives funds from the Law 

Enforcement Assistance Administration Office of Community Anti-Crime Programs 

through the Urban Academy for Hanagement. lAP began in November 1979 and will run 

through April 1981; the Research Unit started in June 1980 and will run through 

April 1981. 

lAP was designed to assist arson investigators and prosecutors by providing 

improved access to building inforD~tion and ownership data. A prime intention was 

to r.lake use of existing City data ref:lources, especially those \~hich were already 

CObljJuterizeCl. Accordingly, the first task in developing the lAP system ,o/as a 

preliminary review of computerized records maintained by various City agencies for 

administra'i:ive purposes. lAP staff then met with representatives of the Fire 

Department's Division of Fire Investigation (DFI), the Police Department's Arsonl 

Explosion Division, and the five District Attorneys' Offices to discuss the 

usefulness of the existing data resources in filling the inforn~tion needs and 

gapf:l which arson investigators and prosecutors face. 

The development of New York City's Arson-for-Profit Information Center and 

the data to be included in it were determined by an ev~l~ation that heavily 

'\ 
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weighted the views of representatives of user agencies in applying the four 

criteria de~cribed in Chapter III: timeliness, accuracy, accessibility and data 

format. The process of data consideration, meetings with representatives of user 

agencies and initial system design were detailed in a "Requirements Analysis" 

document which was written in March 1980. 

In the meetings held \vith investigators and prosecutors it became apparent 

that timeliness was a crucial factor for most types of data. We therefore decided 

to focus on information available in on-line computer systems where the latest 

updates would be immediately available. It \olaS also determined that the creation 

and maintenance of a complete da ta base to meet arson lnves tiga ti ve needs \"as 

beyond the resources of the Strike Force. For this reason, the Information Center 

relies heavily on existing computer systems which are maintained by other City 

agencies. The two major systems \"hich \"e have been using are those of the Finance 

Department's Real Property Assessors Department and the Department of llousing 

Preservation and Development (lIPD). 

Using existing systems of other agencies presents some very real 

disadvantages. The accuracy and timeliness of the data are beyond our'control. The 

data is also received in a form designed to be convenient for users in the Finance 

Department and lIPD, not for arson investigators. However, we feel that these 

negatives are overshadowed by the fact that we have immediate access via computer 

terminals in our o\oln office to updated information on the 832,000 properties in 

New York City. Format difficulties are overcome by transferring the information to 

forms designed for arson investigators. These forms can be modified as we learn 

more about investigators' \>'ants and needs. Timeliness and accuracy can be 

n~intained in part by comparing and evaluating the information obtained from 

\ 
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various sources. 

The inforwation obtained from these two systems includes the following: 

Finance Department's System 

1. Building information: 

a. Tax block and lot 

b. Address 

c. Corner location 

d. Building type 

e. Number of buildings on lot 

f. Stories 

2. Parties with interest in the property: 

a. Owner: name, date of deed 

b. Real Estate Taxpayer: name, address, date entered 

c. Heter Taxpayer: Name, address, date entered 

d. In Rem actions, agre~ments or title vesting 

3. Financial Information: 

a. Current assessed value 

b. Former ~ssessed values 

c. Current tax exemptions 

d. Total tax arrears 

e. Total tax credits 

i 
I 
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f. Outstanding balance 

g. Date of first arrears 

h. Total quarters in arrears 

Department of Housing Preservation and Development's System (multiple dwellings 

only) 

1. Building information: 

a. Address 

b. Number of apartments 

c. Number of single room occupancy units 

d" Date of last housing code inspection 

e. Housing code status 

f. Unsafe building status 

g. Number of pending violations: total and by hazard class 

h. Number of outstanding complaints 

2. Parties with interests in the property: 

Owner or managing agent: name and address 

3. Financial information: 

Unpaid emergency repair balance 

In addition to the two on-line computer systems, the Information Center draws 

on several other sources. An important resource is the Fire Department's 

Division of Fire Investigations reports. These reports were computerized for a , 
two year period (June 1977-May 1979) as part of another Arson Strike Force 

Project. The Fire Department later assumed the responsibility for this effort and 
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is currently bringing the data up to date. The Information Center utilizes 

computer printouts sorted in several different ways in order to obtain information 

on previous fires at a given address or belonging to a particular owner. In 

addition, other owners \vho share the same address and who have buildings with 

suspicious fire histories can be determined. For each investigated fire the 

following inforn~tion is available: 

address of fire 

date and time of fire 

owner's name and address 

determined cause (incendiary, arson attempt, 

accidental or not ascertained). 

Our major non-computerized inforn~tion sources are the City Registries (one 

in each borough). The J{esearch Unit, which is composed of senior citizen field 

researchers, concentrates its efforts here. Ownership, mortgage and lien histories 

are available on microfiche. The information gathered is transferred to forms and 

will eventually be stored in a computerized data base which we are in the process 

of designing. This will enable us to retrieve previously gathered information and 

to examine it with respect to linkages and patterns. 

Currently, the New York City Arson-for-Profit Information Center is a 

centralized operation. Arson investigators and prosecutors refer cases by 

telephone to tile Center staff, located in the offices of the Arson Strike Force. 

ASF has one cathode ray tube (CRT) computer terminal linked via a telephone line 

to the Finance Department and one to the HPD system. A printer is used to make 

copies of the information that appears on the terminal screens. The Division of 
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Fire Investigation reports are available as computer printouts. When a Registry 

search is desired~ the case is referred to the field researchers who are posted at 

the appropriate borough Registry. All information gathered by the Center is 

returned to the referring agency by mail or messenger. Case referral and 

processing procedures are described in more detail in Section C of this chapter. 

An initial step in developing our system was a period of closed case 

research. Cases were solicited from all of the user agencies in order to test 

research procedures and forms, to develop case logging procedures, and to evaluate 

the accuracy of the infornwtion gathered by comparing data obtained from various 

sources. The eagerness of the user agencies was so great that a number of active 

case~ were referred and researched during the closed case period. The official 

start of ac,tive case referrals was July 21,1980, and by the end of September over 

250 cases had been referred and returned. 

The research system is still in a developmental stage; the final form of the 

system has yet to be determined. Future plans include the development of 

additional information sources, the evaluation of system use, and the 

determination of the future of the system. The sections below contain detailed 

instructions on how to use New York City information sources and a detailed 

description of our referral and research procedures. These sections will be used 

as a training manual for arson investigators and prosecutors. Hhile these 

instructions are not directly applicable to other cities, they do present a model 

of the kind of manuals that will be necessary in each jurisdiction which develops 

an arson research system. , 
, 
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Section B 

New York City Process for Accessing Records 

1. Division of fire Investigation Reports 

New York City's Arson-for-Profit Inforn~tion Center begins its research with 

an examination of the Fire Department's Divi.sion of Fire Investigation (DFI) 

reports. These reports contain the results of the fire marshals' investigations 

and arson determinations. While the DFI reports are currently available only in 

computer printout form for the period June 1977-January 1980, the Fire Department 

is developing an on-line computer system to n~intain these records. 

The research form that the Arson-for-Profit Information Center uses to 

collect data from the DFI reports is presented on the following pages. Both the 

form and the DFI reports are indexed three ways: fire address, owner's name and 

owner's address. The fire address that is referred by the investigative agency is 

transferred to the appropriate section of the first page of the form and a history 

of previous fires is listed as well as the name and address of the owner as 

determined at the scene of the fire. 

When the name of a possible owner or suspect is referred to the 

Arson-for-Profit Information Center, the DFI Owner's Name file is researched to 

obtain a listing of other properties owned by this individual or corporation where 

suspicious fires have occurred. In addition to the address of the property, the 

address of the owner and the date, time and cause of fires are obtained. 

The third way to access the DFI reports is by owner's address. An examination 

of other individual or corporate owners of properties, where suspicious fires have 

occurred, that maintain offices at the same address as the owner in question, may 
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provide links between arson profiteers. 
In addi~ion to the name of the owner, the 

address of the properties where suspicious fires h 
ave occurred and the date, time 

and cause of the fires are listed on the form. 

Research findings on the case referred to 1 A 
t~ rson-for-Profit Information 

Center are listed on the first page of the DFI 
research form. Follow-up research 

through the DFI Reports is conducted on the 
fire addresses, owners' names and 

owners' addresses d uncovere through the initial research. Separate fire address, 

owner's name, and owner's address research forms 
are completed when needed. 

The DFI research is conducted until all names and addresses 
are investigated. 

This occasionally leads to massive i 1 
, seem ng y never ending lines of connection. 

The research which begins with only 
one address and possibly a name often expands 

to the point where a decision must be made as to when it should be 
, curtailed. 

This decision, which t b h 
mus e reac ed for all levels of investigation as well as 

DFI research, is one \Illlicil must Le made baset! upon tile 
specific nature of the 

case, past experience and available personnel. 

\ 
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ATTACHMENT 1 - D.F.I. FORM 
Information 
Cent.er Case. _______ _ 

ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFO~~TION CENTER 

Source: Division of Fire Investigation Reports) 
Information Referred 

I.) Fire Address Referred ____________ --'Boro, ____________ _ 

Previous fires: 
Time 

~ ~ 

'-) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Cause 
~ OWner's Address 

II.) Owner's Name Referred: ______ ...,... ____________ _ 

Additional Properties: 
Date of Time of CauDe 

Fire Address ~ ~ ~ ~ Owner's Address 
1) ______ _ 

~)-------

~)-------
4) ______ _ 

III.) OWner's Address Referred: ___________________ _ 

other OWners listed at Owner'o Address: 

1) 

:n 

3) 

4) 

OWner's Name 

Cause Codes: 

A'" Incendiary 

IV.) Remarks: 

Fire Address 

B- Arson Attempt 

Date of Time of 
~~ ~ 

C .. Accidential 0- Not Ascertained 

,- _ ... ~ . 
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Section B 

2. Computer Research 

The Arson-for-Profit Information Center uses Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) Terminals 

to access information from the on-line computer systems of the City"s Department 

of Finance and Department of Housing, Preservation and Development. Researchers 

use a Cotaputer Data Form to collect information of relevance to the investigation 

of arson-for-profit from the system (see Attachment 2 at end of Computer Research 

Section). Tile first page of the Computer Data Form contains basic building 
I 

information. Data elements pertaining to a building"s physical characteristics, 
. 

considered key indicators in arson-for-profit situations, are included. The 

second page of the Computer Data Form includes information about parties with 

interest in the properties in question. The third page of the Computer Data Form 

includes information relating to the financial status and history of a property. 

Procedures For Obtaining Information from the City"s Computer Systems 

Finance Computer System 

In order to request information from the computer system the appropriate 

codes (which will be described below) must be typed into the terminal and the 

"enter" key must be pressed. The first page of the requested information will 

then be displayed on the screen. In order to receive the entire response, 

subsequent pages must be obtained. On the Finance system, simultaneously press 

the PF7 and shift keys to obtain the next page of the response. The "End of 

Display" message indicates that the entire response has been received. If you 

desire to re-examine the preceeding page, the PF8 and shift keys should be 

simultaneously pressed. Printed copins of all information appearing on the screen 

can be obtained by pressing the "Ident" key. 

1) First Inquiry - (FIND): 
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Purpose: The Finance system contains data on all properties in New York 

City. To initiate research on an address it is necessary to obtain the property's 

block and lot number si~ce most information is not stored in the system by street 

address. Taxblocks are generally equivalent to physical blocks, although this is 

not always the case. The lot number is a number assigned to a real estate parcel. 

The "FIND" inquiry is used to obtain the block and lot number as well as 

other basic information. Data elements and their item numbers on the Computer 

Data Form are as follows: 

1- Block 

2. Lot 

3. Address, Borough 

5. Corner 

6. Building Type 

7. Number of buildings on lot 

8. Stories 

i 
I 
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1 - Nanhattan 

2 - Ilronx 

3 - Brooklyn 

4 - Queens 

5 - Staten Island 

After the appropriate borough code is typed, input the referred house number 

and street name and press the "enter" key. The example below requests data on 245 

Eldridge Street in Manhattan: 

Boro - 1 

House number - 245 

Street name - Eldridge Street 

Owners name -

Block -

Alternate inquiry: If the block and lot number for a property is available, you 

Dlay inpu.t an RPAD transaction. The input format is: RPAD/Boro/Block/Lot. The 

18. Owner CRT screen will display the saDIe information that appears when the FIND 

19. Date of Deed transaction is used. 

36. Current Assessed Value (land and total) 

38. Current tax exemptions 

Input: Type in "FIND" and press the "enter" key. The following screen will 

appear: 

Boro-

House number-

Street name-

Owners name-

Block-

The following borough codes are used: 

.. ~ --_. ----_._-- . 
, I 
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2) Second Inquiry - (NAN!): 

Purpose: To retrieve information on the real estate taxpayer (numbers: 

23,24,25 on the computer data sheet). 

Input: TYPI;! in NAl1l/borough code/block number/lot number and press the 

"enter" key. The following input is required to retreive data on 245 Eldridge 

Street in Hanhattan (the previous example): NAN1/1/422/57 

, 
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3) Third Inquiry - (NAN3): 

Purpose: To retrieve information on the meter taxpayer (numbers: 26,27,28 on 

the computer data form). 

Input: Type in NMl3/borough code/block number/lot number and press the 

"enter" key. The following input is required to retrieve data on our previous 

example: NAN3/1/422/57 

4) Fourth Inquiry - (IlIST): 

Purpose: To retrieve information on In Rem proceedings and tax assessments 

(numbers: 29,30,31,32,33,34,35,37 on computer data form). 

Inpu t: Type in IllST /borough code /block number/lot number and press the 

"enter" key. The following input is required for the previous example: 

HIST/1/422/57 

5) Fifth Inquiry - (BIL2): 

Purpose: To retrieve information on tax arrears (numbers: 39,40,41,42,43 on 

computer data form) 

Input: Type in BIL2/borough code/block number/lot number/leave a blank 

space/Nfl and press the "enter" key. The following input is required for the 

previous example: BIL2/1/422/57/ /N/l 

6) Sixth Inquiry - (RPEX): 

Purpose: To obtain information on tax exemptions if any exist. If this 

information is required put it in the remarks section of the computer data sheet. 

Input: Type in RPEX/borough code/block number/lot number and press the 

"enter" key. The following input is required for the previous example: 

RPEX/1/422/57 

-- c-
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7) Seventh Inquiry - (Owner's Name-FIND) 

Purpose: The Finance computer system listings of properties can also be 

accessed by the owner's name. It is important to obtain the other properties 

owned by parties found to have interests in the property in question. (page 2 of 

computer data sheet). 

Input: 

a) Type in FIND, press enter (basic "FIND" screen will appear) 

b) Type in owner's name, press enter. 

c) Print output (press"Ident") and attach to computer data sheet. 

d) Press "enter" and basic FIND screen will appear. Type in next 

name. 

Example: 

Boro -

House number -

Street Name -

Owner's Name - John Smith 

Block 

A sample of the screen displayed after each computer input into the Finance System 

is included at the end of the Computer Research section. (See Attachment 3) 

Departlllent of Housing Preservation and Development Computer System 

The HPD computer system contains data on all residential dwellings in New 

York City with three or more units. Entry into this system is by street address • 

All of the system's data can be obtained with one entry. Once the initial screen 

is obtained, subsequent pages are obtained by pressing the "enter" key. The 

\ 
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"Thats All Folks" message indicates that all the information has been displayed. 

It is not possible to return to R preceeding page without re-entering the system. 

1) Firs t Inquiry - (lIDVI) 

Purpose: 

The syster,t's bas ic building file contains inforLm tion ir.lportant to 

arson-for-profit investigation including the following data elements (which 

correspond to item numbers on the computer data sheet): 

4. address 

9. number of apartments (nA" units) 

10. number of SRO units ("B" units) 

11. date of last inspection 

12. building status 

13. unsafe building determination 

14. number of pendine violations 

15. item number of last violation 

16. number of violations by hazard class: 

immediately hazardous (C) 

hazardous (B) 

non-hazardous (A) 

17. number of outstanding complaints 

20. owner or agent 

21. name 

22. address, borough 

44. unpaid emergency repair balance 

Input: Type in HDVI boroueh code/house number/street name and press the 

r / \ - , 
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"enter" key. The HPD system uses th,e same borough codes as the Finance System 

(i.e. 1 = Manhattan, 2 = Bronx, 3 = Brooklyn, 4 = Queens, 5 = Staten Island). 

2) Second Inquiry - (Violations) 

Purpose: To obtain a copy of the last ten violations. 

Input: 

a) If there are 10 or less violations pending against a building, press the 

"enter" key to obtain the first page of violations. Press the "IDENT" key to copy 

the page. When the printer stops simply press the "enter" key again and print the 

next screen displayed. Repeat this procedure until all violations have been 

copied. 

b) If tllere are more than ten violations pending do the following: 

Press the "enter" key as explained above after completing the initial screen 

research. The first page of the violations report will be displayed. However, 

this time do not print this page. Suppose the initial display screen indicated 

that the item number of the last violation was 644 and that there were 48 

violations pending. Since you only want to copy the last ten violations, subtract 

10 from 644 and obtain 634. Notice that there is a string of letters and numbers 

which appear on the top left of the terminal screen. In our example this string 

reads as follows: 

hdVZ2-0H820-0001705-0591_~rsor) 

The las t four digits refer to the violaticms report. Since the number displayed 

is 0591 and you need 0634, move the c~rsor (-) back to the zero. The string of 

numbers now looks like this: hdvz2-08820-0001705-Q591 (cursor) 

Now change 0591 to 0634 by typing in 0634. The string of numbers now looks like 

this: hdvz2-08820-0001705-0634_(cursor). 

Finally, press the "enter" key and the computer will display the violations report 
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beginning with 634, the number you have just requested. You are now ready to 

print the last ten violations pending against this building. Press the IDENT key 

to print this page. 

Note: If by chance there is no violation numbered 634, the terminal will give you 

the second page of the violations report. In order to get to the more recent 

violations you will have to try another number, 633 for example. 

3) Third Inquiry - (Complaints): 

Purpose: To obtain a copy of pending complaints. 

Input: 

After completing the violations, simply press the "enter" key to obtain the 

first page of the complaint report. The procedure for printing is the same: 

press the "enter" key, wait for the screen to display the information and then 

press the IDENT key. The number of complaints remaining to be displayed is 

indicated in the "Rem Compl" field. 

4) Fourth Inquiry - (Emergency Repair Charges) 

Purpose: To obtain a copy of the emergency repair charges 

Input: Following the last page of the complaint report press the "enter" 

key. The first page of the Emergency Repair Report will appear. Do not print the 

first page of this report; instead press the "enter" key. Print the second page 

of this report by pressing the IDENT key. 

A sample of the screen displayed after each computer input into the HPD system is 

included at the end of the computer research section. (See Attachment 4) 

Address Research 

To begin computer research on an address, access the Finance Computer system 
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through use of the FIND transaction. (Refer to Attachment 5, Address Research 

Flowchart- Stage 1, at end of computer research section). When a match is not 

made with any address listed in the Finance system, and the property is believed 

to be a mUltiple dwelling, then proceed to the HPD computer system (refer to 

Flowchart - Stage 2). 

Enter the referred property address into the HPD computer terminal by typing the 

following transaction: nDVI Borough code/House number/street name. 

If the address matches one listed in the HPD system, the initial screen will 

provide block and lot information. It is now possible to resume case research on 

the Finance Department computer terminal by entering the following transaction: 

l~AD/Borough/block/lot. 

In some instances, neither system will list the property's administrative 

records under the referred property address. This problem may occur when the 

property is located on a street corner or when a property occupies an entire 

block. In both of these circumstances it is possible that the property has an 

address on two streets. When confronted with this research problem the following 

procedures will be of assistance in identifying alternate property addresses and 

their corresponding block and lot numbers, the minimum data needed for computer 

research. 

Stage 3 - FIND Inquiries 

Return to the Finance system computer terminal and type in the FIND 

transaction. When a property address is entered into the system and a match is 

not made with any property address contained in the system, a listing of all 

properties numbered higher than the address entered will be displayed. (Refer to 

Attachment 6 at the end of the Address Research section.) This listing includes 

block and lot numbers as well as street addresses. If the address being 

, 
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researched does not nmtch, enter any address number lower than the one sought. 

For example if the property address being researched is 31 Jane Street, enter 21 

Jane Street. If 21 Jane Street does not ~tch a property address in the system, a 

listing of all numbers above 21 will be displayed. If the lower property address 

matches one contained in the system, enter an alternate property address. Copy 

the listing of properties numbered higher and lower than the one being researched. 

Carefully study the properties listed on the printout in order to determine if it 

is possible to identify the referred property address in a range of similarly 

, numbered odd or even street nllmbers. For example, when researching 31 Jane 

Street, examine the odd numbered buildings on the computer printout. There may be 

a property with a range of odd street numbers that includes the referred address 

number. In this case note the block/lot numbers and continue research. 

If the referred property address is not found in a range of addresses, 

estimate the block number on which it may be located. This is achieved by 

examining the block numbers of similarly numbered odd or even street addresses. 

For example, when researching 31 Jane Street if 21, 23 and 43 Jane Street are all 

located on Block 616, it is reasonable to assume that the property address being 

researched will be located on this block. The borough and estimated block number 

should then be entered into the FIND transaction. The list of all properties 

contained on the block will be displayed and should be copied. (See Attachment 7 

at the end of computer research section.) These printouts are needed for the fifth 

stage of the process, the examination of land use nmps. 

Stage 4 - Standard Directories 

An alternate method for obtaining block and lot numbers for properties being 

researched is to consult real estate directories. If the desired address is 

listed in standard real estate directories, it is not necessary to examine land 

:.- I \ 

, .. 
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use maps. Directories are available for the boroughs of Brooklyn, Mal"c,\ttan and 

the Bronx. Copies of these directories can be found in the county registries. A 

more complete description of this source of property address informatton is 

included in the section of the manual entitled "Registry" research. 

Stage 5 - Haps 

The final stage of the address research process involves examining land use 

maps. There are two types of maps that may be consulted: maps located in the 

county registries and Sanborn maps. 

The Registry maps contain street addresses and block/lot numbers for all 

properties in the borough in which the Registry is located. When conducting title 

and mortgage history research at the County Registry, an examination of these maps 

nmy indicate the block and lot of the address being researched. A more complete 

description of this process is included in the section of the manual entitled 

"Registry" research. 

The Sanborn Map Company maintains updated land use maps of the entire City. 

These maps are located at the Department of City Planning, 2 Lafayette Street -

16th Floor. Sanborn maps are maintained in large book binders which are indexed 

by borough and street name. These maps include information on street addresses, 

block numbers and structural clillracteristics; however, lot numbers are not listed. 

It is therefore necessary to compare the maps to the printouts obtained from the 

Finance computer system. 

An examination of the blocks in question will reveal the manner in which 

street numbers change, the street numbers which are located on corners and the 

names of adjacent streets. A comparison of this infornm tion to the Finance 

\1 computer printouts, which include the block/lot numbers and street addresses of 

all properties contained in the system, often reveals the block/lot under which 
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the property is listed. For example, an examination of the maps may indicate that 

136 West 88th Street, the referred address, is located on the corner of West 88th 

Street and Columbus Avenue. If the Finance computer printout does not list the 

address on West 88 Street but does list the address on the adjacent corner, 

Columbus Avenue, then the block and lot number can be obtained and computer 

research continued. 

Problems confronted when conducting address research often vary from case to 

case. In some instances, after careful examination of the land-use maps, it may 

become apparent that the referred property is located on a block that had not been 

previously identified and copied. It may then be necessary to return to the 
, 

Finance terminal to obtain copies of additional block listings. 

In other circumstances a referred street address may be higher or lower than 

the range of numbers found on the street. These problems require experimentation 

in order to develop variations of the recommended research process as required by 

the nature of the case. If it is not possible to identify the block and lot 

numbers for the property being researched, contact the referring-agency and 

request additional information. 

......... ..·······c ',. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 - page 1 
COMPUTER RESEARCH FORM 

Information Center 
Case Number : ______ _ 

Agency Reference Number : ______ _ 

~rson-f9r-pr9fit Information Center 

Computer pa!;.a 

Address referred: _________________ Boro' _______ _ 

Systems accessed: __ FINANCE 
(CAPITAL LETTERS) 

HPD 
~ll letters) 

A. ) BliHdin" Information 

1) BLOCK: 2) LOT 

3) ADDRESS (FINANCE) : BORO 

4) address (HPD) boro 

5) CORNER: 6~ BUILDING TYPE: 

7) NL"MBER OF BUILDINGS ON LOT: ___ _ 8) STORIES : ____ _ 

9) number of apts: ____ _ 10) number of SRO units:. __ _ 

11) date of last inspection: ______ _ 12) building status: ____ _ 

13) unsafe building : __ _ yes..: Clr no 

14) number of pending violatlons, ___ _ 15) item number of last violation __ _ 

16) number of violations by hazard class: 

Immediately hazardous (C) .:.... ______ _ 

hazardous (B,l 

non-hazardous (A) 

other 

17) number of outstanding complaints __ _ 

Remarks _____________________________ ___ 

Note: Printouts of all complaints and the last 10 violations are attached. 

f 
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ATTACHMENT 2 - page 2 

Information Center 

Case Number : ______ _ 

BORO, ___ _ BLOCK _____ LOT _____ _ 

B.) PARTIES WITH INTERESTS IN PROPERTY 

18) OWNER: ______________ _ 

19) DATE OF DEED: _______ _ 

20) Owner or __ agent 

21) name:' _________________ _ 

22) address: boro, ______ _ 

23) REAL ESTATE TAX PAYER: _________________ _ 

24) ADDRESS: ________________ BORO, ______ _ 

25) DATE ENTERED _____ _ 

26) METER TAX PAn!R: ___________________ _ 

(IF MORE THAN 1 METER TAX PAYER, OTHERS ARE LISTED 
IN THE REMARKS SECTION) 

27) ADDRESS: ________________ B,ORO, ______ _ 

28) DATE: _____ _ 

29) IN REM ACTION: ---yes or no __ _ 

30) NUMBER: ____ _ 31) DATE: ______ _ 

32. IN REM AGREEf.lENT:---yes or no __ 

33. NUMBER: ____ _ 

34) TITLE VESTED: --yes or no __ _ 

35) DATE: ________ _ 

~S ______________________________________________ _ 

Note: Print-outs of other properties owned by each party of interest are 
attached. 

ATTACHMENT 2 - page 3 

page 3 Information Center 

Case Number : _______ _ 

aORO ___ _ BLOCK ____ _ LOT ____ _ 

C.) FINANCIAL INFORMATION: 

36) CURRENT ASSESSED VALUE: 

$ _______ LAND $ _______ TOTAL 

37) FORMER ASSESSED VALUES 

ASSESSED VALUE $_,--______ YEAR:...-___ _ 

ASSESSED VALUE $' _______ YEAR:...-___ _ 

ASSESSED VALUE $ ________ YEAR, ____ _ 

ASSESSED VALUE $' ________ YEAR ____ _ 

38) CURRENT TAX EXEMPTIONS: $ ________ TOTA::. 

TOTAL TAX 
39) ARREARS: $, ____ _ TOTAL TAX 

40) CREDITS: $ ____ _ om'STANDING 
41) BALANCE: $ _____ _ 

42~ FIRST QUARTER OF TAX ArulEARS: _____________ _ 

43) TOTAL QUARTERS' IN ARREARE!.:..: _________ _ 

44) unpaid emergency repair balance :, _______ _ 

REMARKS _________________________________________ _ 

Note: Print-outs of emergency repair charges and credits are attached. 
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Form numbers: 
1 
2 
3 

Attachment 3 - page 1 
Computer Displays - Finance System 

FIRST INQUIRY: FIND and RPAD 

~ 
tll~~CT::i:CjN 

9{ ", ...... ·f E .... CL.·, 

AV L.AND (.~v TClTf.'Il.. 

:-:30/8:1. 

70 

:1.70.000 
5 
6 F'RDF'E:RTY l.C)C(.WIClN 

400.000 

ZII:' com.!: r~F'T 

1030t 

o 0 

C(~I::f"~ $I~(~ NO VALL!;~-RI~I" !"'ROl'l:~ST 
7 
8 
18 
19 
36 
38 

t)W~JF..:r~ LOT FR(JNT un DEPTH 

CURrl:S HILI.. HClU):tNG C 0 j. :306FT IN 47in IN 

I::LD-FI!!:ONT 

106FT IN 2HFT 

LAST DESCRIF'TIVE CHANGI:: 

1.01'2.9/79 08/19/S11 

0040 

NO llF E:I .• OGl~ (-j) 

004 

® 
004 

@ F,ll.CL WALK UP APARTMENTS-- SEMI-FP OVER 6 FAM BUILT AF t920 

Form numbers: 
23 
24 
25 

Form numbers: 
26 
27 
28 

\ 

SECOND INQUIRY: NAM 1 

CUI:.:nl3 HIL~LDING C(J:N:C 5 

8X *115 ST GEORGE STA @ 
STAT~N IS NY t0301 

THIRD I~QUIRY: NAM 3 
~~:jI2U7 0 I::':ECOri:D NOT FOUND 

22 70 
G) 

7 DATE ENTEI::':I::D 

70 

... 

, , 

" 
II 
1 ,I 
~ 
:1 
I: 
Ii 
I: 
;1 

i./ 
11 
i ii 
j' 

P 

Form numbers:' 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
37 

Attachment 3 - page 2 

FOURTH INQUIRY: HIST 

2~!. I. .. DT 

1.0 

70 7' IN STATEIII ISI_ANGG @ @ 
Ot/02 LIST~D IN REM ACT1~N NO. 85 n81~77 

3:3/~14 0"Y ~M AGREt::~MF..:NT 'I.l:)C ® 
*to C 07/0t/7~ 73/76 Cl~ 21490. 87 C2~ 21490. B7 AV~ 

20 02/17178 06/893 Pl-

@® 
:I.o:;;opnt) 

*~*~~~ B1~ i717a 88 B2- 21490. 87 

-'1:('fo-c-"liilO1l76 75/76 01= 2H90. 87 C~~:::t 2:1.49(i. :37 

:-lUXX<:r.:,x:r.@ 

AV,. t050000 

2n 

~10 C 07/01/76 76/77 

~10 C n1/n1/77 76/77 

20 

*10 C 07/01/?7 77178 

20 

*\0 C 01/01/78 77178 

.10 C 07/0t/78 78/79 

20 

HIST 

22 Lf.lT 70 7 

*10 ~ 01/01/79 78/79 

20 

~10 C 07/01/79 79/80 

20 

~10 C 01/01/80 79/80 

20 

*10 C 07/01/S0 80/8:1. 

20 

*10 C Oi/Ot/h! ~O,~\ 

B1= 21490. 87 82= 21490. 87 

C1"" :1.861:19. :37 C2= t86l?9. 87 

Cl~ 1868~ 87 C2= 186a~ 87 AV~ 8t'!iOOOO 

Cl= :1.8593. 7S C2:M t85'Y3. 75 AV"" 8l7jO() 00 

1.8tS93.75 

Cl= 18593. 75 C2= 18SY3. 75 AV~ a::iOOOO 

18593. 75 18593. 75 

Ct= :1.0937. ~'30 C2~:: :1. oeil::l7. l:iO 

IN STATEN lSI_AND 

Cl= t093~ 50 C2= :1. 09:37. ~j() 50000a 

C1= 10937. 50 C2~ 1093~ 50 AV= l::iOOOOI) 

E:l= 10937. 50 

C1= 

10937. 50 

:1.0937. 50 10 r"37.50 AV"" SOOOOO 

E:1= 

C1= 

E::1.= 

10937. 50 

8750. 00 

8750. 00 

8750. 00 

10937. 50 

8750. 00 

8750. 00 

R7An nn 

le<:r.:IC:K:r.. GV 
AV'" "!OOOOO 
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F.I FTH INQUIRY: Bil 2 

Form 
E' 

numbers :" 
I~LOr.::~( LClT I=: 8 F'1::i:'F'AR!:m 1l7/j.'f/131l CUI:;TUI HJ:I..L HDLOJ:NC COliC 

~~ ..,.., 
70 7 CUTOFF DATE 07/1 JII80 !::x 'iI::t'fl'5 8'1' GEClI!~CI::: !3T':1 39 ""'.t .• 

40 !NTE:R!::ST T(J 1l7/:l/1/80 STATf.::N :r!3 NY :1. O!jO 1, 
41 TC l::(~ MIA!!' <, 1'01'- nus CHt:\RCE j, CHAf~GE 2 .x:~{n:m~:!n j, 'I:NrI:::Rr.:~;T " 42 "~I I.,@ .. 
43 to c !l7/0l.l75 17t78. 8:31:: 2:I.'WIl. f~7 :t ~~~~6r.). :I.~1 'I I::'I'>C:~\') 3t~~ ... i:.:Jt .. ,,),. 

10 C O:L/Ot/76 2:L490. 87 2j, &") 0, 87 :I..lt6~:(;>. ::1'+ :I,:!l"'~)~ 'l-! 
:LO c: 07/0t/76 Hl689, a7 j.8,~,89. ~)"1 :l1. 't~~t:i. f~P !.:t O:7i2. I):!. ,,' 
to c Ot/nU77 j,86H9. :i7 Hl6139. :37 :1.0·t·\:'ki. n '17';'>::;. ~(!) 

1.0 C (.\7/0L'77 1.8593. 75 :lB5'?8. 75 f:~m:I.::~. 1, :1. 98.(+6. ~~~, 

1.tl C 01.10U78 :l8693.75 j, ~;~E)lr3. 7~j 7,~,.tt'1. 00 l) 9 t::; 6. ,~(:) ... \," 

:/,0 C 0/'/(\1/78 :l098:>', so ,l,() 9::17. so C~~I::!~'!. 9 n :J;:~~:.~I. :~l' 
.I,t) C OlYOl.Y79 :1:0937. lSO H937. 'tit) 2t:'!~5r5. 8"-: ~~'+~L1.. 3t 
:1. 0 (" 07/0:l17<; :L0937, 50 :lO'i'87.50 Z04:1.. :3m :U::;i+G. '1.'+ 
1.11 c o :LI 0 'I'/l~ 0 Ul9:i7, 50 J. 09~1? t3n 10'113. 'n I:.=j~:,j ~y • 4'" ... 
:J.() C 07/01/F10 ® .875.!l. 00 o. O() 

~,~b 06/~~()/75 U08~~. 75 2770. 69 7::!'YO, O~~ 'I.8'~7, 5'l 
~!O ()!.,/:30176 11.0(32.751:: 2770. 691:: 66:l3, :l? :l65:3, 29 
;~(J 06/30/77 11 0 82. 751:::: ~~77(). 691:: sacra. 78 1.8:;9. 'C!) .'J, 

• ~~.O 06/30/78 U08:~. 75 :!77(), 69 37:36. :36 'iI:H. ()'i> 
~~o 06/~'lOI7<~ :1.:l250.75 ,~t'l:L2. 6';> :~:J,O~5. ~~9 I!:"',"" '·'I;r.: ",;.;_,j. ,,1,.1 

20 ()r.,/30/~lO :l2938. 3\~ 4:31.2.79 (). no 'l, 00 
2:1, ;~7801 ():I./~8/79 U,8. no '+2. ()() lJ," 00 I. n. ~,IjO IA .. 

76 2503'+ 02128/79 207. 13 J. '>' 9~'! 

!~:IL.'2 

TC E:C M/A'U' S DDE INB CHr"RGE: 1 CHARGE:: 2 I~I1'E:REfJT .I. 

76 25036 05/28/79 62. 52 

7,1~ 25()4() 11/28/79 92. 31 

'7 r., ~~504t 12/28/79 63~ 78 

7,~ 250"13 O:?l~~8/:~O j,67. 18 

76 2S04"1 04/28/80 199~ 90 

CHARGE: "117181. 09 INTEREST 180161. 65 

® Cf~ED:X:T O. 00 TOTAl .• Gi597292. 74 :"AYMI::~rr8 () I.>/:~ II 18 0 E __ ~_iI),--,n_F'-.;.f::;..;:r.'..;;",,:_?_ 

@ 
\ 

s), 

I 
I' 
I 

Ii 
'J 

Attachment 3 p~ge 4 

SIXTH I NQU II RY: RPI:.X 

RF'EX/1/ 
SECTION :5 VOLUME 16 IN MANHATTAN ElL ()C~< 1:;:;79 I OT ~~E <'=lCC S~ 

EX LAND EX TOTAL NAME AND EXEMPTI.9bf 
89/E;l1_JQTAL._. _" __ . 
1928 88/81 

'_" __ ... _6 . ___ '. ___ __ 6, S8 9 ____ . ~ -:~--___ _ 

a 6,509 PEARL-DEB PARrNERS 
-----_.' .. -,- ----------.- .AL.IE:RA.I:tONI--__ _ 

~~~END OF DISPLAY HIT PF7 KEY FOR NEXT LOT~~* 
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SEVENTH INQUIRY: OWNER'S NAME - FIND 
f."T.NI) 

8 e~OGK LOT S Be 
I'>',? 
-.. "' .. 70 

END OF DISPL.AY 

FINO 

Ct 

E: I:;:I,.OC~( LOT I:: E:C 

8 50t\4 0:1. 

3 :l.330 1.4 1):1. 

3 50B6 1 f('y 

3 B7~~7 92. A9 

FIND 

8 E~OCK LOT E BC 

5 5-158 156 A9 

3 6718 20 A1 

5 576 "+6 V1 

A9 

END OF DISPL.AY 

FIND 

B 8LOCK LOT E E~ 

4 1:!.22t:l 

-'+ 129;;~1 

3 2045 

't· 10493 

4 11329 

3 7581 

'7" _.4 

:L21 

81. 

18 

75 

ENI) OF DISPLAY 

A~, 

AZ 

E'.., ". 

E:2 

90 ST MARKS PlA~:: 

UJC(~TION DF PF<O!='EI::':TY 

2951 DCEAN AVENUE 

C,!:', 
.II\: 

1720 SHOF<E E:OUI...EVAf".:O 

. 65 I..ENm< I'<OAO 

35() LEFFEI::':TB AVENUE 

859 FLAT BUSH AVENUE 

4180 OCEAN AVENUE 

lOCATION OF PHOPERTY 

3'17 E:ROOHFIELD AVENUE 

1 OS"l Et~ST 17 STREET 

j,49-37 88 STf~EET 

18 AVON P'I_ACE 

LOCATION OF PROPERTY 

22907 U3 AVE:NUE 

13043 2'\4 STREET 

84 CLEf".:MONT AVENUE 

88"l6 :L 99 STf~EET 

11635 2~~8 STREET 

1758 BROOKLYN AVENUE 

ZIP PO NAME OF OW~~R 

:1. 0 ::Hl:1. (11, C:Ui'i:rJS HI!...!.. HD! .. Ln:~!(~ c 

CR ZIP PO NAME OF OWNER 

11285 15 PRICEMAN ~_OG CO 

SW ll.285 l.S ~J PRICS:M~N 

11225 09 S ~::':IGEMAN 

Nt:: :1. :1.~~26 :1.7 8 F'f~:rCE!1AN 

l1Z09 to SAM!.. PRICEMAN 

CR ZIP ~) NAME OF OWNER 

:1. 0308 03 M. YANOFBIO{Y 

1.1"+14 to N YAMJFBKY 

10304 01 PAUL S YANOFSKY 

11"+28 13 A & N L~GAGNEWR 

11422 18 GEORrni LE CAGNEUR 

11205 OZ JEAN LEGnCw~~::.: 

H423 12 .JEAN LE GAGNEUR 

11411 1~ L U::CACNEUR 

:1. "I. 2 j, 0 I. 8 YONEL LEGAGNEUr~ 

PAGE 

" 

~ 
)~: 

i 
, ' 

.1
·· ' 

i 
1'· 
'. , 

I 

. i 
'! 

.. J 

! , 
, I 

Form 
1.1 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
20 
21 
22 
44 

A~tachment 4 page 1 
COMPUTER DISPLAYS - HPD SYSTEM 

FIRST INQUIRY: HDVI 
I 

numbers :HDVZ5'-49HO-OOOO()90 0 
MAN AGENT TUFARO, NANO~ 

® S I., NY . l.03l.2 

90 S~ MARKS ~~ACE 

@,,+241 HYI...AN E:LVI), 

.@ 

s. :1:. I N Y 

E:DRO 5 ClSS NL INSP JUNE 06,1980 CPO 01 CN TReT DOD700 

STRT '\(;>:1,00 

F'HN' 90 

F~NCE 0 STYS 5 @ STAT I='EN!) VIOU3 

® A UN 81 .1JJ:m .. 431Q . 

U~~3T IH:M 888@ 

sc LOT 70 GE: UN 0 COMP 0 ® 
IN-REM NO 

REAL EST 1';'( 

Ei:~F' 1::AU~NCEjp~.7, 50::;;, ~j:L ASSESSED VL ~;::'ii)O, ()O() 

@UNSAFE r:::LDG NO DEC STATUS NONl::: R. ~ QRTS ARREARS 2D 

16 'J:r.t:lI.S I:;:Y HAZAR!) CLS: (C) VIOLS 12~~ 0::) VIOLS 133 eA) VIOLS 173 O'~ERS 

NOTI:;: TOT ARREA!::':s = (RI::AL EST AI::':I;:EAI;:S) + n~ATER AND SEWI::r~ C!·Ir.I~CE (.~,I:;:i=~EAf~S) 

\)~PRESS ENTEI'i: ~(f.-:Y FDI:;: 1ST VIOL OR f:::NTEI:;: -XXXX F'OR VIOL I::':Er:1UII::':ED 

:1. 

• ' ________ 6-____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

\ 
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Attachment 4 

SECOND I NOU I RY:' VIOLATIONS 
HDVZ5-49:1.00-000()()90 -O:t.92 

page 2 

NEXT VT.OI. .. ATJ:ON ITI:::~i NU ... II::F.::I';: 

OFfICE OF CODE ENFORCEMENT V·r.DI._I~TnlNS 1::':F.:PI)!~:T 

BORO 5 ST-CODE 49100 PHN 90 

mmER-NO 851 REPf.)!'HED 06-28-76 RENT CONTROl .. VIA rl:'llCH:r.NE U:Sn:NG DIYi'!::;) 6/~~81 

1-!t~Z-COD!::' ISSUED -1' -EF 7f., - INCLUDING ALL. EXIf.,TINC T.T;:':~lB. 

DELAYS CERT ReVD 

n'lSP 02-0-1-80 F~EINSPECT 

Jfi:DER-NCl :'502 I::':EPORTED 04- () 1-80 EF'AIR WITH SIMILAI::': M(~ TI::RJ:(.~L THI;.; !::I::':l:lf(I::'N ClR l)f::F 

-!AZ-CODE C ISSUED OS-(m-80 ECT:X:VI::'LC10SI:: & UNI·o:;:yrm F'LASnm AT (::u~ elF 1':l.lU·(H 

D 

)ELAYS o CEI::':T RCVD 

[NSP 04-01-80 REINSPECT 

~DVZ5-49100-0000090 -0877 NEXT VIOLATION ITEM NUMBE~ 

OFFICE OF CODE ENFClfi:CEMENT VIOUYi'IONS RFPDi::': r 

E~~O 5 ST-CODE 49100 PMN 90 

r.TEM-NO 87"1 

JRDER-NO 566 REPORTED 05-02-80 NUISANCE CONSISTING OF VERMINROACHEB 3 STY ~p 

'-!(lZ-CDDE E: If.~SUI::D 0:'5-27-80 T E:9 I-{ITCHEN. 

::-STAT CERT DUE 07-21-80 

o CI::RT I::':CVD 

HEM-NO 855 DESCRIPT:r.clN-- D26-:l0. 0:1. I~DM com:: PI::':CJFF.:r~L Y r;: 

ORDER-NO 501 REP'ORTED 03-05-8() F.F'AIr;: THE: EiI::.:m(EN 01::': I)EFE:CTrVI~F.J_.I:::CTI~IC CONTFWL. 

HAz-r::t1nl~: C tSSUI:::D 0:3-24-80 S TO F:[RE E:O:r.LEF~ CELL.AR 

C-STAT CERT DUE 0"\-15-80 

DELAYS 0 CI:::RT RCVD 

INSP' 03-05-80 REINSPECT 

Attachment 4 page 3 

THIRD INQUIRY: COMPLAINTS 

HDCM1-11710-0000710 -000100046155299 PRESS ENTER KEY FOR NEXT COMPLAINT 
OFFICE OF CODE ENFORCEMENT COMPLAINT REPORT 

:7'10 
1... AN D 1...0 I:~D 

AMSTERDAM AVENUE MANHATTAN REM COMPI... = 
_·t.CIHCl.hLI.T.z .. ,_ .• SEY.HQUL~ .. ~ 

COMPI... NO 163783 
APT 3C 
EMERG INSP NO 
TYPE GENERATED 
COMPLAINANT MRS T PORTARIAL 
.(.~nDJ::.£SS ... _ 7:1.0 .. J~r:1STE;t:mft.l.M (~VE 

ZIP CODE NEW YORK, NY 100 
DATE RECD 09-14-79 
DATE PROC 11-13-79 
LAST ACTION 11-13-79 
ACTION INSP SCHED 

. W::S •. ()F. I.NS.l::~ __ IiIJ..JJ~.1T l.NSP I:~EP 

COMPLAINT 6632056 NO HOT WATER IN 
BLDG. 

VIOI. .. S I... ITI:::t'i Lf~)IST INSP 
1:1.3 .... 0.6 : ... f10 

I COMPL NO 165749 
I APT 2D 
I EM ERe;. INSP NO 
1 TYF:'E GE:}lEI:~(1TE::D 
1 COMPLAINANT MR M CEI...ANTANO 
L. iillllRE:S.S...._ _ . 7 'i..0. f~J:tS' T l:::.rm 1:~M (1 V E 
I ZIP CODE NEW YORK, NY 100 
I DATE RECD 10-06-78 
I DATE PROC 10-23-78 
I LAST ACTION 03- -79 
I ACTION INSP SCHED 

. I .. J~E:s. OL...1NS.P. NO (.)CGESS . 
I COMPLAINT 6634163 DEF LIGHT FIXTUR 
I E CI...G KIT LEAKY CI...G & WA 
I LI...S BTHRM APT NEEDS PAIN 
I T NO BARS WINDOWS P/HS. 
1 

I 

, 
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I 
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FOURTH INQUIRY: EMERGENCY REPAIR CHARGES 

HI)EF'<5-"t9:1.00-000(1090 -D-000060"tn"t"t08t"l4 Hr.T ENTER FOR NEXT CHAI:;:CI::': I:;:I~:C(JRD 

m:::I:'T OF RENT AND HOUS:rNC; MA1:NTENANCI:: 

90 ST MARKS PLACE S. I. 

TI;:ANS TYPI:: (JI=' APT l' M VI::N DISE1URSMNT SI~LI::~3 TAX 

DATE I:;:EF'AIR NUM R C D(JI:;: 

O~3-2\:;-7'il SERV Cl.L 

OS-Z5-79 5ERV ~_l. 

Oti-25-7<" Si:::R'j CLL 

05-Z5-79 SEI:;:V cu. 
O~j-25-79 SEtRV eLL 

05-Z5-7'7 ~3ERV CLL 

O!;j-Z5-79 SEr.::v eLL 

05-25-79 SERV eLL 

08-1.0-79 SERV CLL 

01-25-80 SERV CU_ 

02-15-BO SERV eLL 

02-15-80 FUEL 

OZ-15-80 FUEL 

0"7-:t1-80 SEFN eLL 
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',99'';9 715B01 

999'i9 71580:! 
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1. 44 
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~:l.. ~4 

1. "1'1 

1. "14 
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Z. "to 

Z. 00 

11:11. 8'i 

Hl1.89 

2.00 

DEF'T OF RENT AND HOUSING MA:rNTENANC!:: -- EF~t=' REPClRT -- CHARGI::S 

90 ST MARI<S F'L.ACE S. I. 

TRANS TYPE tlF APT l' M VEN F'O DISE:URSMNT SAI..I::':S TAX 

0"1-18-80 PI.UME1ING C D 00365 0028"t7 90. 00 7. 20 

04-:l8-80 FUF.L e D OOO"lS 737717 2,229.32 :l78. :36 

04-2~,-80 FUEI_ 

0"1-23-80 FUEL C D 000"15 73906:l 2,31.8. \7i:! :1.85. '+8 

O'f-23-80 FUEL e D 00045 739066 2,OS3.81 164.26 

O"t-Z3-80 FUEL e D 000"15 73<TZ86 1,783.61 HZ. 69 
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Attachnent 6 
Find Computer Display Street Nunbers 

___ f.:ORf.!. CODE: 1 

_J::I!~lJSE NUME~ER U.2 
.---..., -- - .. ---- .. --. --~-

OWNERS NAME 

EIL.OCK 

----.----.---- ... --.------.. ------------.. --~.-----------... ------- -"-'-
-rIND 

fI- Bt::OCK -t.f.t"f-E --Be - - LOOAT:J:ON -aF- PROPERTY CR ZIP PI) Nrt.1ME: -OF' OWN~~: ___ ~I 
-1.&&~ -07-'1;-- -MOHRaE--- ~ t H~ Wf~:-Sl' 88 STREET -'- -

:1.1. ~- WESl -8a STREET 
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I 
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--:I: - 1-:'!'.t9 --. -t~ -- ~t . -
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- - oj. is WEST--sa· STRf.:ET 1 0 02:~O 7 SARAH KaSTE:-R- - -- - -'-
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- -t-{H}~~-aT . t.r-ft-;I+-.:-:Af~I-.-------I 

1002a 07 NORMAe-MURPHY- . 
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-132 -WE:ST- -sa. Sl'REET --
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Attachment 7 
Find Co~putor Dlsplay~Block 

-- Bmm COl.)l::. 
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Section B 

3. Reeister's Office 

After initial computer research is completed, further research is conducted 

at the County Re~jsters. Each borough of New York City itl ;,1 separate county and 

thus maintains a separate Register. Staten Island, un cxception to this rule, 

stores this kind of information in the County Clerk's Office. Tne information 

containe~ at these rccordinp offices includes: 

- All recorded' ~rans~ctions on the property 

(i.e., mortgages, deeds, rent assignments, leases, foreclosures, 

auction sales) 

- Federal tax liens 

- Emer~cncy Repair Liens (as recorded at th~ Buildings r:epurtr.lcllt) 

- Uniform Co~rocrcial Codes (personal property liens) 

Registra tion of property transactions is not legally required. flo\.Jlwer, it is 

usually done, since it protects the interested parties when conflicts arise. 

The process of obtaininc information from the Register's Office is detailed 

heloH • 

A. Property Research Procedure 

; 

Step I: Ir:1entify tile Block and Lot Number 

All properties in I·lan.hattan, Brooklyn, nronx, and Queens are rei)stcred by 

tax hlock and lot numbers. These numbers are assinned by thc fcpart::lcnt of 

Finance toll1ich records tax inforl'lation on properties by block and lot rather til31l 

hy building address. 

Once C1 property has been given a block and lot nlll71ber (\vhetl'ler tax ot" lund)) 

it does not cl1ange even if the property is sold, taken over by the cl ty J 

auctioned, or foreclosed by a bank. There are two exceptions to this rule; \Jhen 

-----~--~-~--,-,- .. -.-----.-~-~ ---- .- -.-------.. ---~----~--~___;_o__-----.. __:,:;::__:_--_ _:-_.:-:_- .";" -~.~:-:- ~-~-::t'------------. . - ~--.-;;-.- "ft'¥'--.. ...._ 
;.> 1''- '"" 
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several lots nre purchased tORether, the lot numbers may bu consolidilted or if a 

portion of l:l lot j.s sold, the new portion is given a oe\.) lot number. 

\!hile tl1e ,\rfJl)n-for-Prof1t Information Center usually obtains block unci lot 

numhers tf1rouell tile L"inancc computer system there art~ sev(!r,ul I,'ays to obtain tt\C:! 

block and lot nllfTlbers throngh the Reeister. 

n) Registc~s in Jlanhuttan nnd Brooklyn, have a special flcrvice s tlJifcd by pcwille 

\01110 are expertB in tt1e use of a real estate directory wt'licll !;ivc!3 thc! l>loClt emu 

lot for nl!1ost ~vcry hlllldinc address in thRt boro. III iirOO'(lyn tills dir.:ctory is 

called tlH' Real ':statc! I~eglstry and in :lanhattan tI1(~ J3l\l~~ Book. Usunlly, tile 

correct block and lot can be loeatE>(} even if the "official" dddress dl£fllcs Iroi:l 

the one by Ivl1icll tIle building is known. Hhen there is a problc,:) \dtl1 LllC udclr.::!:3s 

t:1al~e sure tlwt j E tIll! street nUr.1bcr is even (or odd) J the offlcilll nddn.l81i is I:!veo 

(0 r 0 cl d) I: 00. 

h) ,\t all five offices there is II map sl!ction in \Vlliell bloc'u. H\1d lots ure 

,1ispJayed on mill' p];ttes. The first step i.n usin~', ttH~se rJ<l~\lJ is to find tile litrOl!t 

name [Ind numller on tIlt' plate directory. Tile directory lists tIle 01(; TlL1W.!S of 

Rtreets DS \leU illl the nem ones. Next to tile street 11<1ll1e {lOti 111111lbcr lvill h.~ a 

plata nUI'lller. After findinB the correct plate, locate tlw struet ndllll all(; nUl.:[,(!r 

of the property heinr' reseClrctlod. Inside its boulhlarics 18 the Jlro[lUrty'~l luL 

nUI~lh()r. The mnp \~i] I cleflrly Sl10W hOIJ the lots are organized to j,lakt! lIjI .1 tLl." 

hlock.. The lnr;,e holdly printed number \-lri tten in tile center is the tnx bloc!:.. 

j oUI1l!:er • 

.,' ~ fltep IT. Gc·t an overvim" of 1l1l1:1ber and types of property transclctioLH; 

. 1,,~,11' 
The nCf',istcrs in ::':1I1hattan, Bronx, Brooklyn nnd Qlll1(~llS Ilave rl'prodllclld onLo 

~ nicrofichc all real estate documents recorded after 196[~. Ile[or~ :,oing to Lne 

~ microfiche roor.l, it is helpful to hriefly research O\mersl1ip Clflcl 11lortguge 
II 

·11 transactions in ordl?r to get un ovcrvie\>l of the property's Ill::;tory. In CUCll 

~ 

t r, 

, 
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borough there is an index which summarizes the various transa.ctions on a property. 

In tlanhattan, Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens, starting in 1966, all transactions 

are entered in the Tickler-Block Index. This index is organized accordion to 

year, and within tllot year by block (listed at top of page) Bnd lot . The tickler 

file is the record Hhere an entry is made immediately after tlHc\ transaction is 

recorded. Oe sure to note \yhat letter is written in the f:'lr right COlUl;lll. It may 

be one of the following: 

D (reed) 

11 (Nort p,oee) 

A (Assir-nment) 

L (Lease) 

In tlanllattan: 

Defore 196" all transactions are noted in the Abstract Index. This Iy 

orRanized hy block and lot and givcs 0 brief description of mortsase auJ titlo 

transactions os well as encumbrances on a property. 

In the Bronx: 

All information hefore 1966 is listed in the Block Index. This index is 

or)~anized by block number (\Ori tten at top of page), year tYithin tl1at block's 

listing, anel lot numher \dthin the year's listing. After 1%6 all informatIon on 

transactions is summarized in a Tickler-Hlock Index. The index, t~hich is 

orr,ani.zed hy year, is broken down into 3 groups; 1965-1976, 1977-1979,1980. 

Within those years, the index is organized by block number, written at top of 

page, and lot nUMber. 

In Brooklyn: 

All information prior to 1966 is in Mortgagorn!ortgagee, Grantor/Grantee 

Indexes. These indexes are organized by block number (written at top of page), 

, year (stamped in various parts of page), and lot number. 

~f I \ 

I • 

l 

I 
I 

I 
1:1 

II 
II 
I 

Tn Staten Island: 

Transactions are indexed in Grantor/Grantee. / " . Itortgagor HortL;a~.:ee Index\~s. 

This is ornanize~ by block numher only. 
Although Staten Island ha.s lot I1Uf1!J(~rs, 

they are rnrely recorded in thesc indexes. T fi d o n in£orlna tion all Cl lwrticulnr 

property it is esoential to have: 1) the address. and 1) tl • - le names of tIle 

interested parties. The second is the more important. 

Tn Queens: 

Information on transactions are orc,anized in (, Tickler-Block Indexes. ~ro~ 1915 

to June 30, 1 f)6/~, transactions on properties t"cre i d • n exed accordill? to laud block 
numhers. 

Rince July 1, 1964 transactions are indexed according to tax bloCi<. Clnu 

lot numhers. 

When doing an overview of property transactions it 
NUY be helpful to write on the 

research forns, \vl1ich will 1)e d i escr bed later, the information indexed: 

- date of transaction 

- type of transaction (i.e. mortgage, title transfer, etc.) 

- block/lot, liber and pare 

- any relevant information (usually there won't be any, aitholll:,ll 

occasionally the sales price or mortHage amount will be given). 

The nUl1lher of years the researcher will {yant to 1 
go lack will depend on tile pur110se 

of the research and the s rt [ i i 
o 0 act v ty that has occurred on that property. 

If a transaction seems relevant it is possl-'hle to look at a copy of the 

pertinent document. There are two ways to do this: 

1) Usinr, the Ii her and paflJc numbers ci ven for ttlat 
t.> tri.lnsaction in 

tile index, go to n book called CONVEYANCES or DEE1~S if it is <L tHILl 

transaction, ~1ORTGAGES if it is {l mortea3e transaction, or 

IIISCELLANEOUS TRANSACTIONS if it is . a relateJ doculaent 

2) l!sina the reel nnd page numbers given in the index, go to 

, 
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the microfilm room and fill out the "Request to Exami.ne Real 

Property Files" form. (See Attachment 8 at end of the Re2ister section) 

This is the sane form that will be used to 'request the microfiche jacket 

which will he used in Step III. 

Step III: Pt'operty"'s History from 1968 to Present 

In Staten Island the procedure t'ernains the same as in the Hegisters prior to 

1968. In the other four Registers recorded information is now cOLltained 011 
, 

microfiche. Each Register has a nicrofiche section where the microfiche jackets 

are stored and microfiche readers are available. 

Before goinL to the microfiche room, check the Tickler-Dlock Index to Gct an 

overall picture of the types of tt'snsactions that have oc~,rred since 196U. The 

tickler is ke,pt current daily, whereas there may Le a fell ~veeks delay in 

reproducing the documents onto microfic:,he. 

To obtain the correct microfiche jacket, it is necessary to knav the block 

and lot nu~bers of the property heing researched. Once this is known~ fill out 

the forr;}. If there is more ttlan one jacket of information, the jacket l1u11l)(:rs 

will he typed on the t~) rieht corner. If the jacket looks fil1ed~ he sure to 

check this corner since sometimes the clerk neglects to i;ive out all the jackets. 

R. Fillinr. out the Property History Form 

The Arson-for-Profit Information Center developed a researcl1 forr.l, tlle 

Property Distory Registers Form, for recording information obtained from the 

Registers. (See Attachl1ent 9 at end of the Register section) In order to properly 

fill out this form the precedures listed belmv must be follmved. 

A. Verify that address. hlock, and lot are sar.le on dOcUDl~nt as ones 

heing researched. 

1) To find the address: look at the hotto~ of the description of the property 

:t I \ 

" 

" 
/1 
'I 

II 
I' II 
Ji 
" II 
II ,I 

~I 
:; i 
1,./ 
~1 it, 

~,,,. 

found on the flrst paf,e of the document. There is a line after tile property 

description which gives the address of the building. I'lake sure that it is the 

same as the one being researched. 

2) To verify block [mel lot: look on the cover paee under tile notary information. 

On the riflht half of the page there will be typed: 

Sectlon 

Block 

Lot 

County or Tm·m 

AhlSYS check that hlock and lot numbers given on document match those beine 

researched. 

R. Idelltify the type of document 

1) To determine the type of document: 

There arc two places where the type of document is identified: 

a) tile very top of the document in small prInt; and 

h) tile cover page, underneath the notary infonaation. 

2) If it is a deed: 

r8FU'ITION OF PEED: Olvoership or "title" to a bulldin,lj is 

conveyed by neans of a document called a d~ed. 

TO I1'8nTIPY A DEEP.: Look for the 'vords "INDENTURE" or "[EEf:" 

at the bcginni.nr, of the document. 

PORl'lS OF I"'EE DS: 

a) HarRuin Rnd Sale 

1) Hhan it reads "Bargain and Sale with Covenants Against 

Grantors Act", the document is saying that the grantor (seller) , 
promises that he/She has done nothing to harm or clOut1 tIle 

title. 



, 
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2) Hhen it reads "Barp,ain and Sale Deed without Covenant", 

the grantor (seller) does not make such guarantees. 

b) Qui tclaim P.eed 

The grantor (seller) makes no promises regarding the soundness of the 

title conveyed. The nrantor is merely releasing What interest, if any, he/she has 

in the property. 

c) Harranty with Covenant 

The grantor (seller) promises to protect the erantee (ne\v Oimer) tI[;ainst 

any ar:J all claims. Examples of covenants are "Good title," "freedom from 

encumbrances," and" quiet enjoyment". 

d) Referee's Deed 

Hhen a property which uns pledged as security for a lllortsage debt is 

seized and sold to pay the defaulted debt, an impartial judge (referee) is 

appointed to oversee the proceedings. The foreclosure document conveyin: this 

property is callen a Referee's Deed. 

e) Sheriff's Dee(l 

Hhen a default of a judgement occurs, thel'Sheriff acts for the owners and 

executes the deed transferring the property to pay the default. A judgement is a 

decree of a court declaring that one individual is indebted to anotl1er and fixing 

the amollnt of indebte'dncss. The difference between a Sheriff's Deed and a 

Referee's Peed is that the latter results froN nonpayment of a mortga!..:e, the 

former from nonpayment of other types of debts. 

3) If it is a mortgage: 

rEFINITION OF :rORTGAGE: The document that legally pledges property 

as collateral for a debt or oblination. If a r.lortgaeor (borrower) 

does not repay the loan as a13reed, the mortgaeee (lender) has the 

rinht to seize the property and sell it to satisfy the debt. (Then it would 

$' 

I 

! 

" 

,.. 
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be a foreclosure action) 

RELEVM1CE TO ARSON-FOR-PROFIT: In the case of fire insurance) 

the y,lortgagel:! (lender) is entitled to be the first to col1l:!ct 

the insurance up to the amount of the debt. SOlTle \lJortgaee related 

documents, such .as Consolidation Agreements, also ~i ve an 

I1pelate on the amount currently owed on the property. 

TO IfENTIFY A HORTGAGE: If the document begins with words 

such as "This Agreement" or "This Nortgage", the document 

is a foro of mortgage. 

FORNS OF HORTGAGE: 

a) tiortgage At;reelllent 

• I 
1-

The mortgagor (borrower) leeally agrees to give the mortgagee (lender) an 

interest in his/her property to be used as collateral for a loan. 
I';' 
~ , b) Assi8nment of Mort~aHe 
i 

! 

I 
i 

The mort~o~ee (lender) transfers his/her interest in a property to anothl:!r, 

1 i 
!I 
1 : 

who becomes the new mortgaeee. There are t\V'o variations to this type of IltOrtJaee. 
I' 

t: 
~ ; 
i-I 
I: 
Jj 

The first is a "Discount l'lortgage") which happens \Jhen tilE:! lllortsagee sells the 

mort!:age for 1ess thAn it is ,V'orth. The second occurs wilen [I mortgngel:! transfers 

> I 
i: the lien to dU11llilY corporations in order to hide the idenlity of ttw first 
l ,I 
If 

'jl 
d 
I 

11 
/1 
"I 

. \1 
I', 

'II ,I 

raortgagee. 

c) Suhordination of Hortnage 

This docunent permits a mortgage recorded at a later date to take priority 

over an existj.ng IlJortgone. Usually a consideration is involved. 

d) Extension Agreement 

This document extends the period of time in which to repay a debt. It may 

f' ,I 

r .1 

~j 
~ , 
I 
i i 
II 
"I 
~; 
~i 

imply that an mmer is having financial problems and needs to stretch out payr.)ents 

on a loan. 
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e) Estoppel Certificate 

A statement by the mortgagor (borrower) certifying: 1) the balance due on 

the ITlOrtgage, and 2) the present status (e.g. if payments are being mnue on time) 

as of the oette of execution of the certificate. It usually is recorded with tile 

deed when a new owner takes title to the property subject to an existing 1l10rtgage. 

f) Satisfaction of 1I0rtgage 

Hhen the Illortc;aeor (horrO\"er) makes the final payment on the 11l0rtgage debt J 

he/s~e is legally dischar~ed of any further ohligation. This is the document that 

records and acknOl.,led8es the final payment. 

g) Consolidation Agreement 

An instrument which consolidates two or more existing wort gages into one. 

It may be done \vhen: 1) an assienment of mortgage is recorded, in order to 

simplify the payment process by bringing several mortgages under one mortgagee 

(lender); or 2) when another mortgage has been taken out against the property. 

Although the various mortgap,e agreements have been consolidated, eacll lIlortgaeec 

retains his/her interest in the mortgage debt. As a result, if one of tlle 

di Ili"'/11er interest may be broken up in tile process of dividing up mort gaeees es, -

the estate. 

h) Second Hortgage (sometimes called Subordination LIortgage) 

This is an agreement made either to raise enough money for il down payment 

required uncier the first mortgage or to obtain cash at some later date. In the 

case of default, the second mortgagee is paid off after the first mortgagee has 

collected repayment of his/her loan. 

i) Purchase Honey llortgage 

ThIs is a mortgage given by any lender towards the purchase of prop~rty. 

There is a current trend for the seller (grantee) to accept this ~ortgage as a 

substitute for cash in order to complete the sale. 
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j) Wraparound Mortgage 

A second morteage in \-lhich additional funds are granted at the same time an 

exist:lng mortgal3e is continued. The first 1lI0rteage is then paId through the 

second loan. 

4) If it is an Assignment of Rent 

This doculllent transfers the right to receive the rent payments. Sometimes it 

is given as additional collateral security for the primary mortgage deLL. 

5) If it is a lease 

This is a contract by which the lessor (landlord), for a consideration called 

rent, transfers the use of his/her property to a lessee (tenant) for a specified 

perioc1 of time. 

6) If it is an auction sale 

This is a public sale at which property is sold to the highest bIdder. 

7) If it is In Rem 

This is a foreclosure proceeding in which the City initiates procedures to 

take over a property after it has accumulated at least four quarters in tax 

arrears. Hm-lever, until title is vested to the City, tl1e previolls O\vner continues 

to hold the title and thereby derives the benefits, such as rent payulents or 

insurance payments if thEre is a fire. Title usually is not vested to the City 

until 24 months after the In Rem action is initiated. 

C. Find the date of the document 

Usually the date is Hritten on the first line of every document. It \/ill 

read "This (Indenture, Agreement, etc.) laade the (number) day of (month), nineteen 

hundred and (year)". 

l.)'hen tile date is unreadable, does not appear, or needs verification, it 1~lay 

be possih1e to locate it or an approximate date else\vllere in the docllment. Places 

to look include: 
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1) fate in the Acknowledgement 

tlhen the interested parties sign a document, at least 

one of them must have the document notarized. This 

may occur on the same day as the document '>las signed. 

Usually it ,.,ill occur within a month of the 

transaction. When the document is notarized, the 

date is always niven. 

2) fate on Heeistratioll Stamps _ 

When the document is reCistered, it receives a state 

transfer tax stamp. A date always appears on the stamp, 

os well as on the cover page of the document. 

It is il11portnnt to include the date, preferably the date of the doculilent but 

if not that then the date it was registered. In arson-far-profit cases property 

owners may engage in frequent property transactions before burning their 

buildinas. After completing a property history it is possible to trace the 

frequency and order of these transactions only if a date appears on the form 

pertaining to ench document. 

If mon' than one deed is recorded on the same date, it is possible to 

determine the order in which they \.,rere recorded by checking tile tilllc stamp on Ule 

hack cover of the document. The deeds should have been recorded one minute apart. 

r.. Identify the Parties-of-Interest 

The names of the interested parties are located on the first and cover pa8e 

of the document. 

.. 1) On the first pase: the second line of the document will usually start \vltll 

the word "het'V'een". This word siunals the interested parties. After the worJ 

"he tween " name(s) and address (es) will appear. The role of this party \dll be 
, 
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indicated by one of the following terms: 

"grantor" (seller) 

"mortgagor" (borrower) 

"assignor" (one \<1ho transfers property or a mortgage) 

"lessor" (landlord) 

"referee" (arbitrator) 

"plaintiff" (complainant) 

"party of the first part" 

fo'ollmoTing the role named, there \o1ill be the word "and" Hhicll sienals the other 

interested parties. One of the following positions will be indicated: 

"grantee" (11e\7 owner; purchaser or buyer) 

"mortgaeee" (lender) 

"assienee" (one to I.hom the property or mortgage is transferred) 

"lessee" (tenant) 

"party of the second part" 

This information will identl.·y e of th second group of interested l)arties. 

2) On the cover pnr,e: of the interested parties will often be written The nar.les 

on the cover page, directly under the type of document. 

E. Find all relevant information tvhich may pertain to arson-for-profit 

1) NeH York State Real Estate Transfer Tax 

This tax is levied when a deed is recorded and is based on the purchase 

price. It includes castl g ven v i as dot·'n payment and a lmrcllase 1,lOney mort~;a~le. It 

excludes the value of any lien encumbrance remaininn at the ti(!Ie of sule. For each 

property, deeds are taxed at a rate of 55 cents. If the tax $500 paid for the 

stamp indicates , a tax of S82.50, the purchase price can he calculated as follO\-1s: 

Step 1: $82.50 / .55 = 150 Step 2: 150 x $500 = $75,000 
purcLHlse price 

Remember! The purchase price of $75,000 does not include any outstanciinH , 
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rno rt ga p.;e (s ) . 

TO lrENTIFY TRANSFER TAX: The tax amount appears on the cover page in a 

square or pos tage-::leter type stamp. 

2) Terms of Sale 

Sometimes tbe purchase price is noted on a deed. This information is not 

often found except in Referee's Deeds, Executor's Deeds Clnd Trustee's Deeds. IJhen 

available it is usually fount! on the first page of the document. 

3) Mortgage Information 

Hortgaee informa tion may he found on both deed and 110rtgage uocUll'ents. Tile 

followine is the kind of information that may be contained in the document: 

- ST'1011nt of the mortgane 

- final due date 

- percentace of interest 

- amount of installments 

- frequency of ins ta1lments 

- loan number (A loan number is assigned only when a lending institution 

ho1lIs the f11ort~aee. It identifies the morteagor and may be subpocna~d 

by investigators.) 

l}) Title Information 

When a property changes hands from one owner to another, the new owner often 

buys title insurance from a title company. This type of insurance guarantees tne 

mo,1ner that he/she /las a clear title to the property. In order to get title .' insurance, both parties to the sale must often sign certain affidavits identifying 

themselves and their partners in order to assure tl1e title company tllat illl 

necessary legal requirements have been met. The companY'f> title report will ulso 
;y. 

Sh01l1 the property's exis ting mortgages, repair liens, violations and otller 

encumbrances. The title company's report and file are not a matter of rublic 
, 
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record, but if the Utle number and company are known it may be possible to 

subpoena the report and file. The title report is considered valid for five years. 

TO LOCATE TITLE l\'1nmER: It is usually found on the las t (cover) page of the 

deed, near the lo~ver left hand corner - under the type of deed. The title number 

may also be noted on a mortgaee document. 

F. Note all information given to notary when document \vas notarized 

Every document that is recorded must be notarized by a notary public. Ttlis 

individual certifies the identity of the person who signed tl1e document. Tile 

notary public must print or type in the acknowledgement the name of the person \o,1ho 

signed on the last paee of the document. If the person WllS signinc for a 

corporation, the notary public must also print or type the person's title in the 

corporation and his/her home address. This information may he the most accurate 

information available to the researcher, because the notary public is required to 

knol" or have proof of the individual's identity. 

G. Note to Hhom tile document is to be sent after it is recorded 

Usually the name given in the box on the cover page) in tile lower right side, 

is the grantce's lawyer. llml1ever, clues to individuals who are involved, but are 

camouflaginc their involvement, may also he found. 

Section n 

4. Ownership FloH Chart 

After all the information is ohtained from the computer tc~nlna1s, the 

Register, and the flFI Reports, it is helpful to develop an O\vnersl11p flow Cllcl'rt, 

(See Attachment 13 [It the end of Section C) that can effectively portray nct\vorks 

of parties-in-interest and related properties. Patterns of property transactions 

that were recorded over the years are also depicted on the chart. 

, 
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Attachment 8 
Registry Request Form 

Office 0' the City Reglstnr 

REQUEST TO EXAMINE REAL PROPERTY FILES 

FOR INSTRUMENTS RECORDED 
PRIOR TO 1968: 

- REEL PAGE 

FOR INSTRUMENTS RECORDED 
FROM 1968 TO DATE: 

-BLOCK LOT 

RECORDING D,'TE 

CRG·23 

, 

TODAY'S DATE 

YOUR NAME 

FIRM NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 

I For ofIIc. u ... 
ServIced b.: 

ZIP 
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ATTACHMENT 9 - P~GISTER RESEARCH FOID1 
page ______ of ______ _ ARSO)'l-FOR- P ROltIT INFORMATION 

CENTER 
Information center 

Property History Form 

_____ Registry 

Case H __________ __ 

ADDRESS _______________________________________ BORO _______ BLOCK ________ LOT ____ __ 

DOCUMENT: 

1) Deed (Indenture): a) Bargain & Sale ____ b) Quitclaim ____ c)Referee's Deed __ __ 

d) Warranty w!Covenant _____ e) Other ____ (describe) ______________ _ 

2 ) Mortgage: a) Mortgage Agreement _______ b)Assignment of Mortgage ______________ _ 

c) Subordination of d) Extension Agreement Estoppel 
Mortgage Certificate ______ _ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage ______ g)Other _______ (describe) ____________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Other (describe) ____________________________________________ __ 

~: ________________ month ___________________ day ________________ year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 

1) grantor _____ mortgago_r ___ assignor ____ lessor ____ defendant _____ party of 1st 
par t ______ __ 

other (describe) 
Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Address _____________________________________________ boro ________ _ 

Name ________________________ ~ __________________________________ __ 

Address _____________________________________________ boro ________ _ 

2) grantee ___ mortgagec ___ assignee ___ lessee ___ plaintiff ____ party of the 2nd 
other (describe) part ________ _ 

Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________________ boro __________ __ 

Name ____________________________________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________________ ,boro __________ __ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount:$ ________ b) date: ___ mo ___ day ___ yr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales pricu$ ______ _ 

3) Mortgage Information: a) amount: $ __________ b) recording date ____ mo ___ d ___ yr 

c) date due: ___ mo ___ d ___ yr d) interest: \.e) amt. of installments$ ______ _ 

f) frequency of inst~llments: Quarterly ______ m,thly _________ ,yearly ________ _ 
g) loan! ______ . __________________________ __ 

4) Title information: a) title searcr.H~ ________ b) Titla co. ________________ __ 

<» Other: 

Notary Acknowledgement: 
Name. ____________________________________________ , ____________________ _ 

position & Company 
Address _______________________________________________________ b,oro ________ _ 

Grantee's Ropresentative: 

Namc __________________________________________________________________ _ 

Position & Company __________________________________________________ ___ 

AddrcSs _______________________________________________________ boro ________ _ 
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Section B 

5. Information Sources for Commercial Arson-for-Profit Research 

The Arson-for-Profit Information Center utilizes additional sources of 

information when investigating cOD~ercial arson-for-profit. The followinG sources 

of administrative records are accessed: 

a. County Clerk 

There is .1 County Clerk in eacll of the five boroughs of New York. T\1O kilHls 

of information can be found in the County Clerk's Office: 

1) A recor.d of all local liens anainst the property: 

- Sidewalk, Fences, Lot Liens 

- Pest Contr.o1 Liens 

- MeChanic Liens (i.e.) plumbing, electrician debts) 

- In Rem Actions 

- Lis Pendens (Recorded notice that a suit has been filed, 

the outcome of which may affect title to the land. 

Included with these records is information on whether the 

builrlin~ has been condeMned.) 

- Parkinr. Violation Liens 

Lien notifications are recorderl in books that are orBanized uccordin2 to block and 

year. Records are indexed by property address. Generally, the books contain: 

- year and month of recording 

- nature of the debt 

,- person to \vhom buildine loan was made (Le., mortgngee, m-mcr, lessee) 

'. nal11e of cOI:lplainant 

- address of both parties-in-interest 

- proceedinss that occurred in regard to debt 

The lien records provide indications of: i) the condition of the building, ii) 
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the types of rlchts tIle landlor:..! has acquired, and iH) the names of inter.ested 

pnrtf.es. 

2) A record of 011 corporations, business names, and partnurshirs registered in a 

particular horounh arc found in either tIle the County Clerk's Office or the Unll 

of Records. To ncquirC' tlw file, llOok lip the name of the indIVidual, COl.lpany. 

corporation, or partnership in the index books which Dr~ orcanizcd alphabetically. 

Fill alit the reCltlcst form (see Attacllment 10 at tIle end of Section /;), LInd include 

the date and file numhor(s») whicll indicate the nu~her of transactions recordeJ 

for a p.ro[)er.ty. These red id if . e or s may ent· y the officers of a "COIlIPUllY" or 

"partnership" . 

h. The Corporate r'ivision of the Ne\I' York fepartolent of [itate 

It is difficlllt, and oftC'n impossible, to identify the officers of 

corporations. Gorporntions 1'lUSt file at the New York rl.~IJt.lrtment of S tllte 

Corporate T'ivision \7l1en they incOrl)Orat\·~. It i ill I - s poss ) e to \) JtHln Sotae 

inforr.lation on n corporat:I.on by calling the Corporate rivision. 

The f01lowin~ information can he obtained: 

- dnta of incorporntion 

- county in l-1hich incorporation occurred 

- "Rcrvicc of process" address ( this is nn address 

where nny inquiries can be forwarded) 

- nClJll{~ of tile inJ1 vidual Nho filed the document 

(usually this is the nome of the corporation's 

l,m.,yer) 

- the corporation's stock structure (i.e., nUM~er of shdres) 

, 

It is possihle to ohtain a copy of the incorporation docllC,lent (cout: '50 

cents a par,e, $2.00 if certified). All exami ti f tl d na on 0" lU ocur.lent IIWy indicate 

the purpose of thE:' corporation. This information is not ~ivel1 out over the 

\ 
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telephone. 

The most important information that is given over the telepnuilc is the county 

in 't-lhicll tIle corporaLion was incorporated. 

c. fit -te Liquor Authority (SLA) 

All commercial establishments that carry beer, '\Vine, or other types of 

alcoholic bevera;~e !\l\1st be granted a license from tile State Liquor Authority, The 

following infonlation can be obtained by investigators: 

- name on license (or owner of establishment) 

address of licensee 

expiration date of license 

According to the SLA, the name of the licensee has been authenticated as the owner 

of the establishment. 

d, Buildinr,"s ['epartment 

The Builctinp,"s Department is the City agency \,lhich oversees inspections of 

hoilers and elpvntors, applicatJ.'ons for structural ' - repaJ.rs, and signs Oll 

buildings. Each horough has its own field office. All builJiog records are 

availahle to the public. Copies of the follO\Ying inforr.w. tion W1Y ue obtaiill!d: 

Rpplicatir~ for structural repairs: name of building owner, name of 

person mak.Lllf. Jair (plumber, electrician, architect), date of repair, cost of 

repair 

apr] ication for electrical sign: name of buildinG O\mer (Uds praba bly 

is the name of th~.~ owner of a commercial es tal,lishment), date of applica tion. size 

of sign 

violations or complaints on elevator, bOiler, structure of buildllllJ) or 

lack of license for sign. 

e. Uniform Commercial Code (UeC) 

Found in the Register"s Office, the UCC gives information on JeLts incurred 

'\ 
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by purchasing "r.lovable" or personal property. "Hovable" or personal property 

includes a range of goods from stock in a cooperative apartment, to commercial or 

office furniture, to an airplane or boat. The file is kept current for 5 years, 

and may be rcne\vec1 for another 5 years for a small fee. Tnformation from the UCC 

that may be helpful in a cOMmercial arson-for-'prof it inves tigation is: 

name and address of debtor (buyer or borrower) 

name and address of secured party (seller or lender) 

date of UCC filing 

UCC file numher 

description of debt 

f. Department of Finance 

}!ost license and tax information is protected by the Secrecy Provision and is 

not public information. Tlmvever, some license applications and tax returns tiave an 

exception written into the Secrecy Provision which allo~ls c~ty and '''- state agencies 

to obtain information for cEfJ.'cial busJ.'ness. Th f 11 e 0 owing tax returns and 

applications for licenses contain exceptions which permit them to provide the 

following information: 

i. Retail Cif,aretto License Application: 

- trade name 

- name and address of business 

- telephone number of business 

- si.p;oatLll:'e of owner or corporate officer 

ii. Wholesale Ciearette License Application: 

- name and address of business 

- trade name 

- telephone number of business 

\ 
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- date and state of incorporation 

- names, titles, and residence addresses of partners or corporate 

n1cn1j)ertl of business 

- names and addresses of principal firms from whom cigarette 

are purchased 

- list of vehicles used to tran~port cigarettes 

iii. License to Operate Ci8Rrette Vending Machines: 

- name and address of business 

- trade name 

- telephone numher of business 

- date and state of incorporation 

- names) titles and residence addresses of partners or 

corporate laemhers of business; 

- names and address of principal firms from whom ciBarettes 

are purchased 

- list of vehicles used to transport cigarettes 

iv. ComQercial Rent Tax - Landlord's Information Return: 

- location 

~eneral use· of building 

- list of tenants of commercial space(s) 

- nnture of t,enant's business 

- amount of tl~nant's rent 

v. Cor:lIilercial Rent or Occupancy Tax Return (filed by tenant 8l1nurllly or 

quarterly) : 

- use of commercial space 

- list of subtenants 

- amount of subtenant's rent 

~~::#-t~~~"~~~~~-~~ ___ r 
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Attachment 10 
County Clerk-Research Request Form 

NEW YORK COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE 

~ Clerk 
'I 

New York, 
________________________ 19 

I Please furnish the undersigned with the following papers: 

PAPERS REQUIRED FOR 
i (Check Box) 

INSPECTION ____________ • _ -------D 
• AMENDMENT __________________ ~ - __ 0 

i DISCONTINUANCl:-----------------D 
,CERTIFIED COPY ________ -- _______ 0 

SUBPOENA---------------------O 
: OTHER-- __ -- ____________________ 0 

NOTICE: 
PAPERS MAY NOT BE TAKEN FROM 
THIS OFFICE AND MUST BE RETURNED 
TO THE REQUISITION DESK. 

Sections 175,.20 and 175.15 PENAL 
LAW provide a penalty of imprison'· 
ment or fine for unlawful removal or 
alteration of a public record. 

Information obtained from the card index is 
not official. Consult the book indices for 

.' officinl entries. 

I 

; I 

PLEASE PRINT NAME 
Name of Company or Individual (Check Type of Certificate) o BUSINESS NAME 

o PARTNERSHIP 

o CORPORATION 

Cl VETERAN'S DISCHARGE 

o WAGE ASSIGNMENT 

o MISCELLANEOUS 

File No. Year 

----------------._----.-----------------------------
Print Your Name 

Print Your Firm Name 
___________ Tele. No, ___ _ 

Print Address ____________________ _ 

A SEPARATE REQUISITION MUST BE SUBMITTED FOR EACH FILE 
REQUESTED. 

- ----
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- amount of gross rent 

- signflturt' of corporate officer of business 

vi. Real Property Transfer Tax Return: 

- .:;rantor's name anr! address 

- grantee's name and address 

- nnme nnd address of grantee's .a~torney: 

- aJ'1onnt of outstan(linb mortgages 

- other liens or encumbances 

- list of assets anJ liabilities 

To :Ce'luest copies of the ci,?,arette license applications and licenses to 

operate cigarette vending machines, it is necessary to write a letter to the 

I'eputy COt'11;)issioner for Audit, DeJJartlilent of Finance. \ letter t th r t 
i 0 e .cpu Y 

Commissioner for Tax Operation "mst be sent before obtaining cOvies of tIle 

Commercial Rent TRx Heturn and the Rea] Property Transfer Tax Return. 

g. State repartment of Agriculture and Markets - Food Inspection Services: 

The State Department of Agriculture is responsible for overseeing conditions 

in all supermarkets, delicatessens and grocery stores uhere food is ~roccssed Uil 

the preillises. The State Department of Agriculture is responsihle for t,:ranting 

licenses, inspcctinn for sanitation violations, and for seizing fire damaLud 

foods. Information from the State repartment of Agriculture \'li.ly be obtained hy 

Hritinp; the Division of Food Insrection Services in Alhany, i\c\v Yorl,. TI1e address 

and zip code of the property under investi£ation must he included in the reljuest. 

The following inforwation is available to the public, except in cases Whcu 

litigation or administrative actions against a group is pendin[, ilnd a penalty may 

be il'1posefi: 

- name of O\,1Uer or principals 

- name of store 

r l .\ 
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- name of person present during inspection 

list of violations 

- dates of fires if seizures of damaged food are made 

Section 1\ 

6. Sources of Insurance Information 

Section 336 of the Insurance Lalv allows insurers to furnisll inforillation to 

13\" enforcement ,investieRtors freQ from liability. It is possible to olJtain 

insurance information from the following insurance oruanizations: 

a. State Insuri3nce l~epartment (SID) 

Every state has a regulatory agency which oversees the insurance companies 

licensed to operate within that state. 

The r~ew York SID hag four functions: 

1) It glJards a~:ainst illecal or fraudulent acts as well as unfair claims 

practices (Le., overly inflated preimiul:t rates and abuse of redlining lcl\]b). On 

Noverlber 1. 1 Ql'n an Insurance Fraucl's Bureau uill '-, e."'.1.· n . . f . 1 
W i} _ operat1.ng, specl lcal y 

designed to investigate fraudulent insurance practices. 

2) It protects the public by assuring that insurers remain solvent. In 

other words, it nakes sure that the insurer keeps enough Money in reserve to ray 

off claims. 

3) It grants and revokes licenses. The following insurance-related gruups 

r~quire licenses in New York State: 

a) Insurers: the companies that receive premiums anr.! pay claims. 

h) nrokers: the individuals Who act as intermediaries hctl/een tile insurer 

and the insured. There are two kinds of brokers: those who buy from licensed, 

"voluntary" insurers and t!10se to/ho are permitted to buy insurance from companies 

not licensed to sell in Net. York State ("Excess Lille" insurers). 

c) Adjusters: in (11 viduals Ivho inspect the. claimcd dall1a~~ Dnd determine 

i' 
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the dollar am01lnt of losses. There are two kinds of adjusters: public adjusters 

\lho are self-enployecl and \vork for the property mvner; and independent adjusters 

who are hired hy the broker or insurer. 

4) It interprets insurance legislation and creates rules and reBulations to 

implmnent such lcp,islation. 

The State Insurance Department's cooperation may be most heneficiLll in 

legislative mntters, since it is responsible for interpretine insurance 

re~~ at ons anr en·orc ng comp 1anc~ • , 1 i 1 f i 1'" pith legislation Its "Fraud bureau" lvill 

also be a valuahle resource. 

h. r-.Tetv York Property Insurance Underwriting Association (NYPlUA) 

Fire insurance in some gco£;raphical areas of t,eN York State ls often obtained 

through the New York Property Insurance Underwriting Association, an insurance 

industry pool forrlerly knmvn as the FAIR Plan. 

Investip-utors frCCluently contact l~PruA on an individual basis for i!luurance 

information. In nddition NYPIUA regulnrly sends a list of claillls mode dllriulj the 

previous ",eek to both the Police Cepartment and the Division of Fire Illvcsti[:ation 

• headquarters. The Information Center also accesses infortolation from NYPIU/~. The 

follolling infon'1ation is available: 

- nOMP of insured 

date of loss 

- amount of insurance 

covcrar,c (buildine/contents) 

- poliey number 

In addition, if n [Olajor case is being investi13Bted, NYPIUA will laake relevant 

fileB availahle to investigators and prosecutors. 

c. Property Insurance Loss Reeister (PTI..R) 

, The American Insurance Association has computerized the property insurance 
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losses of many of its member companies. This system is capable of provldiul?, 

insurance records for all losses over $500 on Hhich a claim has been filed. 

In Ne\Y' York State investigators do not have direct access to records from 

PILR. Instead, PILR tvill contact the insurance adjuster tY'ho will then contac\: the 

investigator. 

d. Net~ York Board of Fire Undenlriters 

~ The New York Board of Fire Underwriters is a subscription association with I 

over. 100 memhers. It performs two functions tY'hich may provide relevant 

information to arson-for-profit investigation: 

i. Fire Patrol: the function of this division is to safeEusrd property 

aeainst dar:lag~ by fire or water. The "Fire Patrol Reports" are issued daily 

listi.ng most of tile fires occurring in New York City durinz the previous ~4 hours. 

Ii. ComMittee on Losses and Adjustments: the funciton of this division is 

to supervises the adjustment of all fire losses IIIhich involve more tllan tllree 

insurance carriers. A staff member of the committee lllay give investigators the 

followin~ information: 

- name of insurance company 

policy number 

- amount of insurance 

- coveraee (huilding/contents) 

- term 

e. DeparttTlent of Finance - City Collector 

Title C, Chnpter 17 of the Administrative Code of Ne\l York City requires an 

insurance company, broker or adjuster to notify the City Collector about all fire 

losses. The insurance company, broker, or adjuster may send to tile Ci.ty Collector 

the followine information: 

- date of fire 

\ 
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- name of mailinn address of insured 

- name of insurance carrieres) 

- policy number 

- other interested parties (if a loss report is attached) 

- amount of loss (if a loss report is ~ttacl1ed) 

If taxes are in ~rrellr8 for a ye~r or more, the City Collector \"ill return to tlle 

insurance company, broker or adjuster a Certificate of Lien wl,ich states: 

- amount of taxes due (broken down by principal and interest) 

previous fires (if previous liens on file) 

- amount of r10ney released to mortgagee or mvner for past liens 

This is public l.nformation. It Play be obtained by \.,rriting a letter to the City 

Collector which includes address, block and lot of the property under 

investigation. 

f. repartmcnt of !lousing Preservation and Development (HP D) 

Chapter 577 of the NetV' York State real property la\" requires mmers of 

mUltiple d~lellinr;s in ci ties with a population in excesu of one 1:lillion persons to 

provide the following information to the repartment of lIous:tng Preservation ond 

Pave lopmen t : 

- naPle of insurer 

- address of insurer 

- policy numher. 

Investigators can ohtain this information fran: 

The City of Ne\o1 York 
T1epartmcnt of Housing Preservation and ncvelopllIeIlt 

Office of Rent ond Housing Maintenance/r1vision of Code Enforcement 
100 Gold Street, New York, NY l003B 

If the property owned has not filed this information \vitl1 IIpr.. the 

Information Center can request UP r to contact the owner to d(~mand that tlJis 

required information be filed. 

:. V'-C'-::'::-::--:-~~~~' 
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Rection C 

Case Referral and Processing Procedures 

The Arson Strike Force is a unit of the Hayor"s Office responsible for 

developing and coordinatine ci tywide efforts to combat and prevent arson. '£lIe 

responsibility for investigating individual arson cases is shared by the l'olicc 

T'epartment, the Fire Departmetlt and the City"s five DistricL Attorney"s Offices. 

1't1e Strike Force c8tahlished the Arson-for- Profit Informution Center in order to 

provide research assistance to thcse agencies. The Center examines administrative 

records at the request of investigating and prosecuting agencies in orJur to 

\ 
identify possible arson-for-profit situations. Through this arrangel,lcnt the 

,. 
~~ 

Strike Forco is able to monitor investigative activities tllrou~llOut tIle City. 

Links bet\o10en and IJithin investigations may bel discerned. Hopefully J tt1i~ set-up 

Ivil1 help to alleviate inter-agency conflicts by improvinr; coordination ,mong 

nnencics. 

Each of the C5 ty"s arson investigating and prosecuting agencies I1i.lS 

c1csiunated [\ coor(linator to handle arson-for-profit case referrals. Tile 

coordinator is responsible for transmitting requests for assistance frOl,1 

in~ividual invcRtiflRtors to the Arson-for-Profit Information Center. In addition, 

i: Coordinators moni t or the pr03ress being made on each case and hrin:~ unusual 
" 

circumstances pertaining to tile case to the attention of the staff of the 

Information Center. 

Cases {'Ire referred to the Information Center by telephone. Coordinators frol,l 

tlser aeencies are called hy a project staff member every other day in accordance 
\ .\ 

" with a prearranr,ed SChedule. Agency Coordinators Play call the Referral Service at 

any time if n CRse requires immediate attention. , 
~lhen referrinf~ a case for research to the Arsun Case Referral Service the 

nrency coordinator will be asked to provide the followin~ informaLion: 

t 
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1. Fire nddress 

2. Date of fire 

1. Research required 

4. O\ll1er (if knmoln) 

5. Fire history of property (if known) 

6. [;ame of referring agency 

7. Address of referring agency 

8. Name of Agency Coordinator 

• nar:le, 9 ., and telephone number of investigator 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

b (e .g., arrest numhor, case numher) ABency reference num er 

All information related to property address (i.e., corner 

S treets, additional building l1ul.lhers.) property, cross 

Will the case require i~nediate attention? 

f lar ~er investigation or related to Is the case part o' a u 

any cases previously referred? 

PACE 68 

An Information Center staff l'lember is responsible for receiving arson cuse 

d f record inc all r~levant case infor~ation referrals from agency coordinators an or 

11 at the end of section). In ad0ition, a on a case referral form (see Attachment 

i t Arson Case Loe nook, separate entry is made for every case in the appropr a e 

which is majntaineri for L ~ eacl1 re.,cerring a'~ency (see a sample pag~) Attachlaent 12) 

at the end of section). Case information submitted ov~r the telephone is recorded 

10f:, hool< for futu. re reference and evaluation. into the case Periodic extiuination 

I)roJ'ect analysts to discern linbl bet\l7eell and witllin of the Log Hook allows 

investigations hcd.nt; conducted throughout the C ty, 108 i tl enablill;; user at;E.·ncie~l to 

hetter allocate scarce investigative resources to promising l:!aSC$. 

is recorded onto the Case :~eferr:ll Fonl and When case referral information 

10 0 book, a case nUlLlber and an identi£yint~ entered into the appropriate aeency ~ 

- -~ __ ~."O~---'C~ .. - _. 
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anency code is assianed. The case is thereafter referred to by that code and 

nllmber. If an investir:ation encolllpasses more than one property address, €!dCI1 

Address will he a8si211ec1 a separate case number and entrit'!s ldll be made in tile 

lor, book to tllat effect. 

Cases are divided into those which require immediate attention and those 

Uhich can be processed normally. An Information Center staff member also notes 

the category of research requested: "Quick Referral", initial research or 

secon,dary research. A "Quick Referral" is a request for basic own~rsltip 

information, which is returned ldthin one \olorkine d'lY. Ini tial research includes; 

computer research, T)F'I (fivision of Fire Investigation) neports, address ltlutchin[l 

research and research on owners' other properties. 
Secondary research is 

comprised of non-computerized research Such as title and lilortf>Cl~e tdstories 

clevelored at the County Registries and the County Clerks' offices, t,r[len secondary 

research is required a separate file folder is prepared for tile case. The CAse 

number and 0 letter coda, Which identifies the catecory of rUsearch to be 

conducted, is indicated on the folder. Referring aeencies generally request d 

"Quick Referral" or initial research when a case is first referred to the 

Information Gentt'}", Secondary research is requested through a later referral if 

the initial infor~~tion returned seemed promising. 

After the c.'lse is entered into the Loe Book the case referral forr,l is 

nttached to the case folder. A project staff ~ember initiates tll~ casu research 

rrocnss hy plucin," the case folder into the appropriate case filt> bin, 
The 

follml1ing sevente('n hinR each mark a particular stage in the overlll1 research 

rrocess: 

1. Case Referrnl 

2. Log- Tn 

3. Start-lip 
\ 
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4. Finance Research 

5. HP r Research 

n. fiuplicate R('Jferra1 

7. rFI H('Jsearch 

8. Register Research 

9. Address Proh1ems 

10. Agency Re-Contact 

11. Hap Research 

12. Computer RevieH 

13. Regis ter Revi e\ol 

14. Related Cabe Review 

15. Final llevimv 

16. Final Review Group Cases 

17. Xerox 

After each stage of research is completed, the researcher signs the case referral 

sheet and puts the case in the next bin. A case research flow chart, which tracks 

the case throueh the research process, is then updated. 

A case review is conducted hy a Project Analyst when research is completed. 

The accuracy of the information obtained by case researchers is assessed and a 

determination is lnade re~ardine the need for additional research. Additiollal 

research may include: DFI research, computerized researcll or title and l\lortga~~e 

history searches. The original research request and the data obtained by the 

Information Center are considered when determining the need for further researcl1. 

After careful review the case file is placed in the bin appropriate for furtller 

processing. The Project Analyst then notes additional research steps in the Lo~ 

Book. Hhen researcll is concluded the case is lom~ed out and returned to the 

referring aeency hy messenger or mail. 

.. ' 
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A sample of a completed case, which was presented at a demonstration held for 

investip,ators and prosecutors, is contained in Attachment 13 at the end of this 

section. 

Sect1.on r.. 

rata Storage 

After. the reSearC!l on a case is completed a copy of all research (fF1, 

Computer, Registry, O~mership link flow charts, etc.) is filed at the 

Arson-for-Profit Information Center. Separate files are maintained for eacll 

referral agellcy. The filing system is set up to insure the confidentiality of 

investieations. Since the responsibility for arson invt~l:ltigation and prosecution 

in Ne\ol York CHy is divided among five District Attorneys and t'ne Police llL1d Fire 

fepartments, access to each agency's files is limited to represientatives of tl1at 

agency and members of the staff of the Arson-far-Profit Information Center. 

This fiHnr system is suppler.lented by the nation's first ason-for-profit 

computerized (latabase. The Ownership Link Database contains all DFI reports from 

July 1977 to r€cember 1979. This data is supplemented by the names and nudresses 

of parties with interests in properties \olhicl1 the Information Center has 
\ 

researched \olhicll is entered into tlle system on an on-goin[, basis. As tine guus by 

and more and more case data is entered into the database, it will be possible to 

<levelor links het~oJeen ineli viduals, corporations, knm;JTI arsonists, properties and 

fires in a matter of minutes. 

I 
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ATTACHMENT 11 CASE REFERRAL SHEET 

Case Number, ____________ ___ 

Arson-for-Profit: Information Center 

Type of Referral: 

___ Address Owner __ Other 

Block/Lot 
Initial 
Referral 

Se~ondary 

Referral 

Da'te Referred:, ____________ _ 

Date Returned: ____________ __ 

I.) Address of Fire: _____________________ . _____________ ~Boro: ______ __ 

Date of Fire: _______________ __ 

Origin of Fire: ______________ __ 

Owner (if Known) : ______________ _ 

Address of Owner:, __________________________ __ 

Referring Agency: _______________________ _ 

Investigator: ______________ ~Phone: ________ _ 

Agency Reference No.: ____________________ _ 

Research Requested: 

__ Computer 

_DFI 

_Sal 1 

__ Insurance Info. 

Cer.tificate of 
---Ooing Business 

__ Registry 

__ Ana.lysis (Charts) 

CeJ:tified copies 
--(Dl!eds & Mortgages) 
_UCC 

_Other ______ _ 

Remarks: _____________________________________________ _ 

II.) Case Research Process 
(check if required~ 

Process 

1. Case Referral 

2. DFI 

3. Address Verification(computer) 

4. Landuse Maps 

5. Computer 

6. Insurance 

7. 

8. 

Registry 

Certified Copies, UCC 
Business Certificate 

(circle) 

9. Analysis (Chart) 

10. pre.liminar: Quality Check 

__ 11. Quality Check 

___ 12. Clerical Duti~s 

Remarks: 

Date 
Completed Time 

Reguired Researcher 

L 

\ 

, 
\ 

. , 

l' 
, 

" 

.. 
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page ____ _ 
Arson-for-ProfIt Illformation Center 

Log Dook 

Coordinator ___________________ __ Agenc y ____________________________ __ 
G omma n d _____________________ __ 

Information Agency Date Related Type of Referral: Initial or r.andl~ng Dnb,.. Data REMARKS Center Reference Referrei:l Cases IIddress or Owner's Name Secondary 'roce ure 
Rei;lIl'ned Returned Referral (Normal or ~aBe Humber Number 

Ul'gent ) 

~ 
I:LI 
I:LI ::r: 
tr.l -
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Attachment 13 Demonsttation Case 
_Urger..t" 

Page 1 
Information Conter 
Case Number: DEMONSTRATION 

Arson~for-Profit Information Center 

Type of Referral: 

x Address Owner Other 

Initial 
~Referral 

-
Secondary 
Referral 

Date 'Referred: July 11, 1980 

Date Returned: July 16, 1980 

I.) Information Provided by User Aqencv: 

II.) 

Address of Fire: 90 St. Marks ----------------------
boro S.r. 

---------------------
Location of Fire Origin, (apartment number or public part)~uw·n~k~·D~9~~~~ ________ __ 

Date of Fire: recent fire 
Owner (if known): Curtis Hill Holding Corp. 

Address of owner : __ U_ll_k_n_own ________________ . 

Referring Agency: __ ~D~e~m~o~n~s~t~r~e~ti~o~n~ ___________ , 

Agency reference number: Dem9nstratign 

rtdditional research 
requested (secondary referrals) _______________________ , ______________________ __ 

aemarks Title historv requested 

Case Handling Process: 

~ Dai:e· Time, Researcher 
£2!!l.I2,1 e t ed Requued (Check line Process 

. if step, 
:required) 

x 1. Case Referral July 11, 1980 5 mins. Demonstration 

- .. 2. DEI ~.11. 1980 30 " " ---
--L 3. com9uter Address Research July, 11) 1980 5 " " 

4. Landuse lofapS 

x July 14, 1980 50 " 
S. Computer Research " 

~ 6. t'reli:nina!:y July 14, 1980 10 " " Quali ty Check 

:c 
7. Titl!!! History ~15, 1980 (IS " " 

X s. Qualit¥ Check July 16, 1980 10 " " 

--X- 9. C:loerical Duties Tn] )' 16 1Q8D 5 " " , 

Remark.s 

'W' 

I 

1\ 
II 

I 
~ 

I 
~ 

I 
I 

I 
~ 
'I 
11 

il 
tl 
~! 
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Attachment 13 Page 2 

Information age .l- of, _4_ 
Center Case II .~ 

ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION CENTER 

(Source: Division of Fire Investigation Reports) 

I.) Previous Fire~: 

1. 

2. 

Address: 

Time 
l2!S!. of Fire 

11/20/77 16:39 

12/27/77 22'ns 

90 St. ~~rks Place 

Owner 
--- J 

A & B Realty Co~ 
(Braun, Brecher:) 

Brecker 

Owner's Address 

55 W. 42nd St. N'y. 

3. __ _ 

4. 

II.) Owner's Other Properties: (which have had suspicious fires) 
Owner's Name: curtis Hill Holding Corp. 

Cause 

Bora: S.r. 

Fire Address 

Nothing 

Date of 
!2!.5!. Fire ~ Owner's Address 

1. 

Cause 
.9E.!!L 

A 

A 

---- ------------------------
2. 

3. 

4. 

III.) Other Owners Listed at Owner's Address: 
Owner's Address: 4 Lynhaven Ct. 

--~------------------------------------------
Bora: 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

4. 

Owner's Name 
Nothing 

Cause Codes: 

A • Incendiary 

IV. ) Remarks: 

'~~re Address 

B • Arson Attempt 

Date of Time of Cause 
!2!.5!. Fire Fire ~ 

------
-------

C - Accidential D • Not Ascertained 

, 

il DEMONSTRATION il Re.searcher's Name: Date of Research: 7_/_1_1/_8_0 ______ _ 

---------------------~~----- -
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Attachment 13 Page 3 

lniortOation Page 2 of L 
Center Case 11 DEMONSTRATION 

r:. ) Previous Fires: (For possibly related fire addresses found through DFI 

Reports) 
Address: 201 HAMILTON Ave. 

A. ) Time of 
~ Fire ~ 

OWner's Address 

1. 2/14/78 01:45 Jerr~' Brecker 4 Lynhaven c'r 

2. 2/14/78 07:45 Jerry Brecker 4 Lynhaven Ct:. 

3. 

4-. 

B.) Adtiress: _2_17 __ llimd ___ l_t:_o_n_A_v_e_. __________________________________ __ 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

~ 

. 1/1/78 

Time of 
Fire 

16:56 

Owner's Address 

Tracy Bank. 90 St:. Marks Pl. 

Boro: 

Boro: 

~ 

S.!. 

C • ) Address: 
__________________ . ____________________________ ~ Boro: 

\ 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Time of 
Fire Owner's Address 

---.-- ---- ---------- ---------

D. ) Remarks: 
30 St:. ~rks Place - S.I. Nothing 

1725 Andrews, Ave. Bronx, - Nothing 

305 E. Mt. Eden Ave. Bronx, - Nothing 

534 • H 152 St. Manhattan Nothing 

42-20 Kissena - Queens - Nothing 

S.I. 

Cause 
Code 

A 

A 

S.!. 

Cause 
~ 

A 

Cause 
~ 

.... 

Attachment 13 Page 4 

I.) 

1\.) 

OWner's Other Properties: (which have had suspicious fires) 

Owner's Name: A & B Realty Corp. 

Fire Addrllss 

L. 1571 Undercliff Ave. 

1590 Undercliff Ave. 

3. 

i. 

I.) Owner's Nama: 

, .. 
!. 

I. 

I. 

Fire Address 

:.) Owner's Name: 

Fire Address 

. ) Remarks: 
Yves F. tegagneur 

Jerry Brecker ( Brecher) 

Tracy Bank 

Date of Time of 
!2!2. ~ Fire 

Bx. 

Bx. 

8/6/78 00:24 

7/6/78 04:28 

Date of Time of 
!2!2. Fire Fire 

Date of Time of 
!2!2. Fire Fire 

- Nothing 

Nothing 

Nothing 

Har:£l Corleon:!. ~Corlioni) Nothing 

l1!2Un Davis Nothin~ 

Eden Realty Nothing 

Fuller Realty Nothing 

519 Holding Corp. Nothing 

Braun Nothing 

Cause 
~ 

A 

A 

Cause 
~ 

Cause 
.£2!!L 

Information 
Center Case U DEMONSTRATION 

I 

1 

I 
Owner's Address 

55 W. 42nd St. MN 

Owner's Address 

Owner's Address 

, 
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Attachment 13 Page 5 

Page~" o~ 4 Information Demonstration 
Center Case II 

III.) Other Owner's Listed at Owner's Address: (For other possibly related Owner's addresses 
found through DFI Reports.) 

A.) Owner's Addreoss: ~~ W •• 42nd St. Boro: MN 

Date of Time of 
Owner's Name Fire Address ~ Fire Fire 

1. Harry CorJpnni 1725 Andrews Aye. ---k. 11/16/77 17 i 12 

2. Harr'" Co r'1 00i 1725 Andrews Ave· ...B.x.-
04/26/78 21:32 

3. Doran Davis 534 W. 152 St. MN 9/12/77 04:59 

4. Eden Realty 305 E. Mt. Eden Ave. Bx 11/05/77 16 :51 

B.) Owner's Address: :.55::":1-1~.~4.:2n::.:d~S:::t~. _____________ _ Boro: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Owner'lS Name 
Fuller Realty Co. 

519 Holding Corp. 

C.) Owner's Address: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 • 

Owner's Name 

D. ) t !.en:arks : 

Fire Address 
42~20 Kissena Blvd. 

172'5 'Andrews Ave:.:,. _____ _ 

Fire Address 

90 St. Marks Pl. 5.1. - Nothing 

Date of Time of 
.!lEE ~ Fire_ 

~ 03/13/78 19:46 

Bx. 09/06/77 14:58 

30ro: 

Date of Time of 
.!lEE Fire Fire 

Cause 
~ 

..A.-
A 

A 

A 

Cause 
~ 

B 

A 

Cause 
Code 

Ij 

i' 
I' 
! , 
i, 
i· 
i: 
l' I' 

i; 
I[ 

ii 
I' ;! 
" I' 

I! 
II ,I 

II 
I! 
Ii 
I II 

~ 
J 
II 

:1 

II 
11 
ii 
Ii 
': 
I' Ii 
II 

1/ I, 
I, 

~ i 
j 
I 

-

Ige 1 
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Attachment 13 Page 6 Information Center 

Case Number: Demonstration 

Agency Reference Number: De~onstration 

.Arson-for-Profit Information Center 

Computer Pata 

Address referred: 90 St. Marks "place 

Systems accessed: 2- FINANCE 
(CAPITAL LE'l'l'ERS) 

A.) BUilding Information 

Boro Stat!&,n Island 

-L-Iil?D 
(small letters) 

1) B~: __ ~22~ ____ __ 2) L~ ____ 7_0 ______ _ 

3) ADDRESS (FINANCE): 90 St. Marks Pl. BORO. __ ~S~.~I~. ___ _ 

4) address (HIlD) cio St. tfarks Pl. boro, ____ S_._I_. ______ __ 

5) CORNER: __ .;.:.NO"--__ _ 
6} BOILD,ING 'l'YPE: Iw1k up Apartments 

7) NUMBER OF BUILDINGS ON L~:, __ 4 ____ _ 6) STORIES : __ 4 ____ _ 

9) number of apts: 81 10) number of SRO units: 0 -----
11) date of last inspection: 6/6/80 12) building status:~ng Violations 

13) unsafe building: yea Clt no 
14) number of pending viOlations 431 

lSI item number of last violation 883 
16) number of violations by hazard class: 

Immediately hazardous (e) 122 

hazardous (B) 133 

non-hazardous (A) 175 

other 001 

17) number of outstanding complaints 0 

Remarks~~ ~2rks Place is one building in a 4 building garden apartment 

com ex known as Curtis Hill Apartments\ the other three building addresses 

are: 80 St. Marks Place, 201 Hamilton Avenue and 217 Hamilton Avenue 

Note: Printouts of all complaints and the last 10 Violations are attached. 

, 
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Att"chment 13 Page 7 

Information center 

Case Number: DEMONSTRATION 

SORO 5 SLOCK 22 LO'1'._....:.7.;.,0 __ _ 

B.) PARTIES WITH INTERESTS IN PROPERTY 

tal OWNER: Curtis Hill Holding Co ••. ______ _ 

19 ~ DATE OF DEED :_lJ1 OJ.j/~2:.s9'J./~79L ___ _ 

20) __ owner or ~agent 
21) name:,..!!!,no .:,N:,.: • ....:,Tu:::f:,.:a::r;,:::o ____ . _______ _ 

22) address: __ 42 __ 41.~H~Y~1=a~n~B~1~v~d~.~i----------boro S.I. 

23) REAL ESTATE TAX PAYER: Curtis Hill Holding Co. 
24) ADDRESS: BX, 145 St. George Station SORO __ S,....I_. __ _ 

2S) DATE ENTERED 8/20/79 

26) METER TAX PAYER:. __ ..:N::.::o:.=t~L:::i::s:.=t:.:::ed=_ ____________ _ 

(IF HORE TBl\N 1 METER TAX PAYER, OTHERS ARE LISTED 
IN THE REMARKS SECTION) 

27) ADDRESS: ___ • ___________ --'SORO, _______ _ 

2B) DATE: ___ _ 

29) IN REM ACTION: -AJ8S or no __ _ 

30) NUMBER: 35 31) DATE: 3/15/77 

32. IN REM AGREEMENT:.....!.,.yes or no __ 

33. Nm!BER: __ ~ 

34) TITLE VESTED: --yes or no __ ·X_ 

Attachment 13 Page 8 

pagll :3 

aORO,_---'51..-_ LO'1' 70 

C.) FINANCIAL INFORMATION: 

36) CtJRREN'l' ASSESSED VALUE: 

$ '70 noo ; 
$ 400,000 TOTAL 

37} FORMER ASSESSED VAHUES: 

ASSEssr.o VALUE $ 1,050, 000 'lEAR 75/76 

ASSESSED VALUE $ 850,000 'lEAR 76/77 '-------
ASSESSED VALUE $ 500.000 'lEAR 78/79 

ASSESSl:!D VALUE $ ________ 'lEAR. ____ _ 

3B) CtJRREN'l' TAX EXEMPTIONS: $, ____ O ____ TOTAL 

TOTAL TAX 
39) ARREARS: $597,292.74 TOTAL TAX 0 40) CREDITS: $, _____ _ 

42l FIRST QUARTER OF TA~ ARREARS: 3rd quarter 1975 

43) TOTAL Qtm.R!1'ERS· IN ARR.;, ~: 21 
,~----------

441 unpaid emergency repair ualance; $17, 505.51 

Information Center 
Case Number: DEMONSTRATION 

OOTSTANDING 
41~ BALANCE: ~597,292.Z4 

~.----------------------------.---------------
----.. ----------------------------------

3S) DATE: "'~-,.--------

REMARKS OWner listed on HPD computer system for 217 Hruroilton Ave. and 

201 Hamilton Avenue is:' Yves Legagneur - Curtis Hill Holding Corp. 

87 Sterling Place, Brooklyn, NY 11217 

Note: Print-outs of other properties owned by each party of interest ar~ 
.. ~~;t,..h..,rl 

Nota: print-outs of emergency repair charges and credits are attached. 

.), 

, 
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Attachment 13 Page 9 

page--1..-of-1.L ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
QlliTIlli 

Property History From 
_S_I_Registt'y 

Information center 
Case. Demonstratlcn 

ADDRESS 201-2017 Ham I I ton Ave. & 

80-90 St. Marks Place 

BORO_S_I __ BLOCK_~2.::.2 __ LOT __ 7_0_ 

DOCUMENT: 
1) .!229. (Indenture): a) Bargain & Sale__ b) Quitclaim __ 

c) Warranty with Covenant X d) Other_ (descdbe) __________ _ 

2) Mortgage: a)Mortgage Agreement_ b) Asslignment of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

of Mortgage__ d) Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Cert.ificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ '}l Other_ (descdbe) ____________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) !:i,e"'a"'s::.;:e=--__ 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 
7) Other (descdbe) __________________________ _ 

~: __ "'-__ ....;month·_--"3ou...._day_ ...... 74 __ -'year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grantor.JL,. mortgagor_ assignor_ lessor_ referee_ party of! 1st part_ 
other_ (describe) ______________ _ 

Name Rendin Reajty C0rp. 

Address 2211 I';hllrl'h Aye. boro.1lli.l.Y.n 
Name ______________________________ __ 

Address ________________________ boro __ _ 

2) 9rantee...,2L mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 
other_ (descdbe) ______________ _ 

Name Sam Priceman 

Address 4180 Ocean Ave. 

Name Jerry Prlceman 

Address 1720 Shore Blyd. 

Murray Prlceman - 282 West End Ave 

RELEVANT INFORl>IATION: 

boroBklyn 

boro~ 

Bklyn 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ 0.00 b) date: __ mo __ day ___ ... yr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ ______ _ 

3) Mortgage Information: a) amount: $ _____ _ b) date due: __ mo __ d--yr 

c) 

e) 

f) 

interest: --_.% d) 

frequency of installments: 
loan i, ________ _ 

amount of installments: $ ________ _ 

quarterly___ monthly___ yearly ___ _ 

4) Title Information: a) title search i _____ _ b) Title .::0. __________ _ 

h P I 9?" J rv Prlceman 4d Mur~, ay Priceman- 4% 5) Ot er: Semr remgn- her - ~ _ 

NOTARY INFO~~TION: 
Namei_-!M~u!rrr~ay~P~r~l~c~e~m~a~n _______________________ _ 

Position & Company Secy of Rond I r R'.:e~a~l.!.t.Ly...:C:::o:::.:r..tp::..:.:..... _______ _ 

Address 282 West End Ave. boro Bk I yn 
Namei ____________________________ __ 

Address' _____________________________ boro ___ _ 

Position & Company· ______________________ _ 

0), 

X 

., 
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page_2_of_l _1 ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
~ 

Property HistorY,From 
-S.L.-Registry 

Information Center 
Case' Demonstration 

ADDRESS 201-2017 Ham I I ton Ave. & BORO_S_I __ BLOCK._-=2.;..2 __ LOT~ 

80-90 St. Marks Place 

DOCUMENT: 
1) Deed (Indenture): a) Bargain. Sale__ b) Quitclaim __ 

C) Warranty with Covenant d) Other_ (describe) __________ _ 

2) ,!10rtgage: a)Mortgage Agreement_ _ 0) Assignment of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

of Mortgage__ d) Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ '}l Other_ (describe) _________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 

7) Other X (descr~be) Complaints registered In clvl I court 

_~2:.... ___ ,month 21 daY_--,-7,;;,5_-,year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grantor __ mortgagor_ assignor_ 18ssor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 

other--L (describe) /)erendant 

Name'_~R~Q~n~dU!~n~R~ea~!!~tQy~C~Q~r~p~ ________________________________ _ 

Name *~~~ sam peleAman boro __ _ 

Namet ___ ~M~u~r~r~a~y~P~r~ic~e~n~lalln~ ______ ~TUb~e~T~r~Q~y_S~a~y~jun~g~s~B~aun~k ____________ _ 

Name ~:':ili Jerry Prjceman boro __ _ 

2) grllntee __ mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party ('If 2nd p<!'rt __ 

other-JL (describe)_~p~l~aujDn~t~l~ftL_ ______________ __ 

Name Housing & Development Administration of the City of New YQ!;,k 
Add r ess ______________________________________________ boro __ __ 

Name' _____________________________________________________ _ 

Addresa' _____________________________________________ boro __ _ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amoun t: $ ___ _ b) date: ___ mo __ day ___ .. yr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ ____ ~ __ 

3) Hortgage Information: a) amount: $ _____ _ b) date due: __ mo __ d--yr 

c) 

e) 

f) 

interest: ----, d) 

frequency of installments: 
loan , ________ _ 

amount of installment.s: S' ___________ _ 

quarterly___ monthly___ yearly _____ _ 

4) Title Information: a) title search • _________ _ b) Title ~o. _________ _ 

5) Other: jn jl'ctjve rei jet and r,lyj I penal Itl"'s 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 
Name' _________________________________________________________ __ 

Position & Company ___________________________________________ _ 

"ddress boro, ___ _ 
Namei ________________________________________________________ __ 

Address' ______________________________________________________ boro, ___ _ 

Position & company ____________________________________________ _ 



, 

\ 
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ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 

~ 

Property History From 
_S_I_Registry 

Information Center 
Case • DemoQstnt i on 

ADDRESS_-'?!.lQJ.1-::.2'-lQ~1J...7~Hllla.wmJ.i J.I t,uo-"!n ..... Al.lv'-"e .... _"'& _____ .BORO_S_I __ BLOCK.-i2'-l2'--___ LOT 70 

80-90 st. r~arks Place 

DOCUMENT: 
1) Deed (Indenture): a) Bargain' Sale __ b) Quitclaim--A--

cJ Warranty with Covenant ____ _ d) Other_ (describe) ____________ _ 

2) Mortgage: a)Mortgage Agreement_____ b) Assignment of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

ot Mortgage_ d) Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ <}l Other_ (describe) ____________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease 

S) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 

7) Other 
(describe) ___________________________________ _ 

~: __ .... 1 0 ....... ___ month._ ...... 27 ....... _day_-/.Z ... 5 __ -"year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grancor.-:L." mortgagor_ assignor_ lessor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 
other_ (describe) _______________ _ 

Name ~am prj reman 

Address 4180 OceaD AVenlle boro~ 

Name Jerry Pr!cemap 

see bottom for Address 1720 Shore Blyd bQro~ 
th I rd grantor . 

X 3rd 
grantor 

2) grantee-L mortgagee_ assl.gnee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part 
other_ (describe) ______________ _ 

Name oap IS. YanQfsky 

Address_~7~1~C~ep~t~r~a~I~A~y~Q~n~ue~ __ 1~Q~3~Q~1 ____________ .boro~ 
Name' _______________________________ __ 

Address _________________________ boro ___ _ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $_-:.:.5::..:5:..,.. b) date: __ mo __ day ___ .... yr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ ______ _ 

3) Mortgage Information: a) amount: $ _______ _ b) date due: __ mo __ d--yr 

cl inter~st: ----, dl JJIlount of i:1stall:nents: S ________ _ 

e) frequency of installments: quarterly ___ monthly ___ yearly ___ _ 
f) loan • _______ _ 

4) Title Information: a) title search. AC 1-19 506 b) Title eo. ___________ _ 

SI Other : __________ _ 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 
Name, _____________________________________ _ 

Position & Company· ________________________ _ 

Addressl _________________________ ~ ___ boro _____ _ 
Name _____________ . __________________________ __ 

Address; ____________________________________________________ boro _____ _ 

~osition , Company' ______________________________________________ _ 

Murray Priceman 
282 West End Avenue 

'. 
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page-4-of-Ll. ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
~ 

Property History From 
_S_I _Registry 

Informacion Center 
Case f Demonstration 

ADDRESS,_--=2~0.!..1-:;:.;2~0~1'_!7_.!.!H::!!am.:.:..:..;II'_!t.::o:.:.:n_.!.!Av.:.:e~.~&:._ _____ BORO_..sL-BLOCK...;;2;.;;2 ___ .LOT~ 

80-90 st. Marks Place 

DOCUMENT: 
1) ~ (Indenture): a) Bargain , Sale __ b) Quicclaim-ll--

c) Warranty with Covenant _____ _ d) Other_ (describe) ___________________ _ 

2) Mortgage: a)Mortgage Agreement__ b) Assignment of Mortgage___ c) Subordination 

of Mortgage__ d)Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mort£,age__ 90l Other_ (describe) _______________ __ 

3) Assignment of Renc 

4) Lease 

S) Foreclosure 

6) Auction SaLe 
7) Other (describe) ___________________________________ _ 

~: __ 3'--_____ .month'----"5:..,.._.day __ 7!.:.6~ _ _"year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grantor_X_ mort9agor_ assignor_ lessor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 
other_ (describe ) ______________ -'-________ _ 

Name Paul 5. (;)oQfsky 

Address ___ ?~6~O~V~I~c~tllQ~r.!..!~?~8~IW\"'d~ ___ -J.'Q~-~)Q.!..)~ _________________ boro~ 
Name' _______________________________________________ __ 

Address, ______________________________________________ boro ____ _ 

2) ~rantee---x- mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 
other_ (describe) _______________________ _ 

Name Mark - Ham! It~~ Realty CorD 

Address 55 West 42nd boro~ 

Name c/o Braun 

Address boro ____ _ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ 2.75 bl date:_3_mo 3_' __ day 76 yr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ _______ _ 

J) Mortgage Information: a) amount: $ _____ _ b) date duel __ mo __ d_-yr 

c) interest: ___ _ d) amount of installments: $ ____________ _ 

e) frequency of installments: quarterly ___ monthly ___ yearly ______ _ 
f) loan /1. _______ _ 

4) Ticle Information: a) title search 11 _______ _ b) Title ·~o. ___________ _ 
5) Other: ____________________________________________ _ 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 

Name Paul S. Yanofsky 
Position & Company ________________________________________ _ 

Address 260 Victoria Blvd. 1030' boro_S;..I'--__ 
Name ___________________________________________________ _ 

Address ___________________________________________________ boro _____ _ 

Position & Company 

\ 
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page_5_of_l_l _ ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
~ 

Information Center 
Case' Demonstr~tlon 

Property History From 
~Registry 

ADDRESS 201-2017 Hami Iton Ave. & 
80-90 St. Marks Place 

BORO'....J,S .... I __ BLOCK._!::.;22!;..-. __ LOT __ 7_0_ 

DOCUMENT: 
1) ~ (Indenture): a) Bargain & Sale~ b) Quitclairn __ 

c) Warranty with Covenant. ___ _ d) Other_ (describe) __________ _ 

2) A t b) Assignment of Mortgage__ c) subordination Mortgage: a)Mortgage greemen __ 

of Mortgage__ d)!l:xtension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ '}l Other_ (describe) ____________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease 

S) Foreclosure 

Auction Sale 6) 

7) Other 
(describe) _____________________________ __ 

~: __ ::....5 ___ month'_..L1>L8 __ day 76 year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grantor-lL mortgagor_ assignor_ lessor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 
other_ (describe) ______________ _ 

Name' __ JM~aurjk~-~H~ammlIL!+~Q~n~R~e~a~I±+¥V~CDQ~rqp~----------------

Address 55 West 420d Street 100'6 boro~ 

Name Arthur J. Braun. Pres 

Address 900 East 24th Street boro -BkJ..¥.c 
2) .grantee...lL- mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 
other_ (describe) ______________ _ 

Name Cuc:tls Hi I I Holding Co-partnership: Gerald Brecher 
Address' __________________________ ooro __ 

Name Jerry Braun 

Address 90 St. Marks Place S+ George boro..5..1-.. 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ 0 00 b) date:_5 __ mo -1.i,.aay 76 yr 
price $ ______ __ 2) 

3) 

Terms of Sale: sales 

Mortgage Information: a) amount: $ _____ _ b) date due: mo d 'It -- ---
c) 

e) 

f) 

int:erest: ____ , d) 

froquency of installments: 
101ln t ________ _ 

amount of installments: $ ________ _ 

quarterly____ monthly___ yearly ___ _ 

4) Title In:Eormation: a) title search 11, _____ _ b) Title ,~o. _________ _ 

5) Other: 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 

Name Arthur J. Braun 

Position & Company President of Mark-Hamilton Realtv CorD. 

Address_~5~5~W~eSS+~4~2Un~d~S~t~r~e~etI-__ ~1~0~0~3£6 _____________ boro Man 
Name' ___________________________ _ 

Address: ___________________________ ~OOro, ___ _ 

Position & Company' ________________________ _ 

" i' 

'! 

• I 
I 
I 
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page~of-LL ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
C!l:IITER Information Center 

Case • Demonstrat: on_ 

Property Hi3tory From 
_S_I_Registry 

201-2017 Hamilton AVe. & ADDRESS, ____________________________ BORO_S_I ___ BLOCK,~2~? ___ LOT~ 

8,0-90 St. Marks Place 

DOCUMEIIT: 
1) Deed (Indenture): a') Bargain" Sale___ b) Quitclaim ___ 

C) Warranty with Covenant d) Other_ (describe) ________ _ 

2) Mortaaae: a)Mortgage Agreement__ b) i\ssignmen~ of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

of Mortgage__ d)E:xi:ension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ 1-1 Other_ (describe) _____________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 

7) Other v (describe) ___ IUn~R~e~m~Ac~±LUtQ~n~#~~~5 ___________________________ _ 

~: ___ 3~ __ month 15 day 77 year 

INTEREs'rED PARTIES: 
1) grantor ___ mortgagor_ assignor_ lessor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 
other_ (describe) ________________ _ 

Name Rood I n Rea I ty Corp, 
Address, _________________________________________________ boro ____ _ 
Name, _______________________________________________ _ 

Address, _______________________________________ OOro ___ _ 

2) ,grantee ___ mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part 
other_ (describe) _______________ _ 

Name NYC 

Address OOro __ 
Name, ____________________________________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________________________ 
ooro 

____ _ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amoun t: $. ______ _ b) date: __ mo ___ day ___ ."--yr 
2) Terms of Sale I sales price S. __________ _ 

3) 

4) 

a) amount: $ ____ _ b) date due: Mortgage Information: 

c) interest: d) amount of installments: ~ 

e) frequency of installments: quarterly____ monthly_____ yearly ___ , __ 
f) loan + ______________ ___ 

Title Information: a) title search b) Title ~o. 
S) Other 1 _________________________________ , _______ • ____ _ 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 
Name, _________________________________________ __ 

Position & company ____________________________ __ 

Address ________________________________________ __ 

Name, _______________________________ . ____________ _ 
OOro, ___ _ 

Address, ________________________________________________ ~ro _____ _ 

Posicion & company _______________________ . _________________ _ 



,.'1 • : 1!oO. 
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page--1-of-1.L ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
Information Center 
Case 'l!.~MQnstratIQn ~ 

Pruperty History From 
~Registry 

ADDRESS 201-2017 Hgml Iton Ave. & 

80-90 St. Marks Place 

BORO...2.L-BLOCK_::.:22::.-__ LOT 70 

DOCUMENT: . 
l) ~ (Indenture): al Bargain' Sal.e __ b) Quitclaim __ 

c) Warranty with Covenant ______ _ d) Other_ (describe) ________ _ 

2) Mortgage: a)Mortgage Aqreement__ b) Assignment of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

of Mortgag8__ d) Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ 9:l Other_ (describe) __________ : ____ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 

7) Other X (describe)~n Rem Agreement 15C Certificate of Withdrawal 

_~3~ ___ ,month. __ ~ ____ dlay ___ 7_8 ____ year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: Ir grantor __ mortgagor_ assignor_ lessor._ referee_ party of 1st part._ 
other_ (describe) ________________ _ 

Name Ronain Realty C.:>rp. 

Address 90 St. Marks Place NYC boro __ S_I_ 
Name _______________________________ __ 

Address ____________________________ boro __ _ 

2) .grantee __ mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 
other__ (describe) ___________________ __ 

Name _________________________________________ . 

Address boro ___ _ 

Name NYC 

Address boro ___ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ ___ _ b) date: ___ mo ___ day _____ ,,:Iyr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ ________ _ 

3) Mortgage Information: a) amount: $_________ b) date due: __ mo __ d--yr 

c) interest: ~ d) amount of installments: $ -------
e) frequency of installments: quarterly____ monthly______ yearly -----f) loan • __________ _ 

a) title search • -----4) Title Information: b) Title .::0. ______________ _ 
5) other: _________________________________________________ _ 

NOTARY INFORHATION: 
Name ______________________________________________ _ 

Position & Company __________________________________ _ 

Address _________________________ . ___________ boiro _____ _ 

Name. __________________________________ __ 

Address ___________________ • ___________ -Jboro 

---Position , Company ____________________________ _ 

.), 

" 

.. . 

~; i 
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i 
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page--B-of-LL 
ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFO~mTION 
~ 

Information Center 
Case' Jemonstratlon 

Property History From 
__ S_I_Registry 

ADDRESS __ ~2o!<O..!.I;;:,-?""_0,.,1!..7~H .. ai:i.m~i..!.1 ,!;to~n~A.:.:v~e"" . ...:;:& _____ .BOR0...ll__BLOCK._;2;:2~ __ LOT 70 

80-90 St. Marks Place 

DOCUMENT: 
1) Deed (Indenture): al Bargain' Sale __ _ b) Quitclaim __ _ 

C) Warranty with Covenant X d) other_ (describe) ___________ _ 

2) Mortgage: a)Mortgage Agreement___ b) Assignment of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

of Mortgage__ d)Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage __ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

~l Other_ (describe) ____________ _ 

4) Lease 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 

7) Other 
(describe) _______________________________ _ 

~: ____ 1~0~ ___ .month __ ~2~9 _____ day_~7~9 __ ~yaar 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grantor_,<_ mortgagor_ assignor_ 1essor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 
other_ (describe) __________________ _ 

Name Curtis HI I I Holding Corp. (partnership) Gerald Brecher, 

Name Xaa~~~~~~a~~anaqer and Jerry Braun boro ____ _ 

Address N~. 90 St. Marks Place. St. George S. I . 

Address boro __ _ 

2) .grantee_X_ mortg2lgee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 

other_ (describe) 

Name Curtis Hi I I Holding Corp . 

Address 87 Sterl ina Place: 11238 boro~ 
Name, ____________________________________________ _ 

Address ____________________________________ ,boro ____ _ 

RELEVANT INFORl-mTION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ ,55 b) date: __ l_0_mo ..2Lday ....,;7...:9;.,...-.;.vr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ ____________ __ 

J) ~Iort.age .nformation: a) arnoun t: s ________ _ !:l) ~ate due: __ :no __ ~-=='r 

c) interest: _____ % d) amount of installments: $ ___________ __ 

e) frequency of installments: quarterly ___ monthly _____ year11 ____ _ 
f) loan • ___________ _ 

4) Title Information: a) title search i _________ _ b) Title ..:0. ________________ _ 
5) Other: ____________________________________________________________ __ 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 
Name _____ J~e~r~r~y~B_r~e~c~he~r~ _________________________ __ 

Position & Company General Manager Curtis HI I I Holding Corp. 

Address 90 St. Marks Place boro 5 I ---
N~e Jerry Braun 

Address 90 St. Marks Place bora 51 ---Position & Company ___________________________ . ___ _ 



· .. , ~\ .... --... ---
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page--2....of_ 11_ 
ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INF'ORMATION 
~ 

Property History .rom 
~Registry 

ADDRESS~1-2017 Hamilton Ave. & 
SCI-90 St. "'arks Place 

Information center 
Case IDeMQn!tratlon 

OOCUMEN'I' I 
1) ~ (Indenture): a) Bargain' Sale___ b) Quitclaim _____ 

c) Warranty with Covenant__ d) Other_ (descdbe) _________ , 

2) Mortgaa~: a)Mortgage Agreement___ b) Assignment of Mortgage____ c) Subordination 

of Mortgage____ d)Extension Agreement_____ e) Estoppel Certificate ____ 
f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ !}l Other_ (descdbe) __________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) Lease_ 

5) Foreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 
7) ~her X (describe) _~C~om""p;..;I""a;,;,l.;.;n.;.t_-....;r....;e:..;;Q~I.::;s.;.t;:.er:....;e:.:d:._:.I.:..;f1_C::.:...1 v:....;I:....;I..:::.Co;:,u::;r~t~ _________ _ 

_~ ___ ~month,_~7 ____ .day_~8~0_~year 

I~ERES'1'ED PARTIES: 
1) guntor __ mortgagor_ assignor_ lessor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 

oth'!r_'( (dezcdbe) _ ........ d"""'..:.f:;:.o;.:..," ... ~;;Jn ... +I-----------

Name 
2 

Name Yves LegagMur as owner' and as ores I dent of CurT IsH I I I Ho 1 d I n9 Corp. 

~~~~ and as reQ I "tered manag I no agoot 
boro __ _ 

Na..1\e C!!rtis Hi!! as owner and lanrtlocrf 

3 Name ~~ Troy Say i ngs Bank as Mortoaaee boro_ 

2) grantee_ mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 

other~ (describe) - Plaintiff 

Name ____ Denise Harms st. al \ Tenani:;: 
Add ress ____________________________ ,bo ro __ 
Name _____________________________________________ __ 

Address, _______________________________ boro __ _ 

!§LEVAt."T INFORMATION: 
1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ ____ _ b) date: _____ mo __ day IIr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ _______ _ 

3) Mortgage Information: 0.) amount: $ _____ _ b) date due: _mo __ d __ yr 

4) 

5) 

c) !nt:e:est: ___ , d) amount ~f insto.l~~en~3: $ 

e) frequency o~ installments: quarterly__ monthly_____ yearly ______ _ 
f) loan • ________ _ 

Title Information: a) title search t __________ _ b) Title -:00 ____________ _ 

Other: apoointment of an administrator to collect rents and ~ake repairs 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 
Name ____________________________________ · ____ ___ 

Position & Company ____________________________________________ ___ 
Address, ________________________________________________________ boro ______ _ 
Name _______________________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________________________________________ ~boro, _____ _ 

Position' Company ____________________________________________ __ 

... ' 

i 
'I 
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ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
~ 

psge-l.O.-of....ll. Information Center 
case • Demonstrat 1 on 

Property History From 
...s..i-Regi stry 

ADDRESS 201-2017 HamIlton Ave. & 
80-90 St. Marks Place 

BORO --21-BLOCK_~22~ __ ,LOT--1!l-

DOCUMENT: 
1) Deed (Indenture): a) Bargain , Sale ____ b) Quitclaim __ 

Cj Warranty with Covenant, _____ _ d) Other_ (describe) ______________ _ 

2) Mortgage: a)Mortgage Agreement__ b) Assignment of Mortgage__ c) Subordination 

of Mortgllge__ d)l!:xtension Agreement e) Estoppel Certificate ___ _ 

f) Satisfaction of Mortgage__ !}l Other_ (describe) 
3) Assignment of Rent -----------------

4) Lease 

5) F'oreclosure 

6) Auction Sale 

7) Other X (describe) Co I • t I ~~m~Pu~a~I~D~_=.-~rOe~g~~s~t~e~r~e~d_Dlo~SUu~p~r~emm~e~CQo~lwlr~tl-__________________ __ 

~: ___ I...-_____ .month---1.D., __ day_--'8ll.0L..-~year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) grantor __ mortgagor __ assignor __ 1essor__ f re eree_ party of 1st part_ 
other~ (describe) __ ~d~e~f~e~n~dsa~nt~ ________________ _ 

Name __ ~C~u~r.t.l~s~d~ilul~H~o~l~g~iO~o~\~~oUr~D~. __ ~y~\~le~sLJI~e~g~a~oUQealWlr~(~d~eUf~o~n~dQauniioL) ____ __ 
Addrass __ ________________ ~-------__ ------__ Iboro----

Nama __ ------------------------------------------------Address, ________________________________________ __ boro ___ _ 

2) '9rantee ____ mortgagee_ assignee_ lessee_ party of 2nd part __ 
c:;:;her~ (describe) .....:.P..:I""a..:.l ... nt~i fi.,lf _____________ _ 

Name The City 9f New York - Department of SYi Idings 
boro __ Address, _______________________________________ l 

Name 
Addr-es-s--------------------------------------------------------__ ___________________________________ Iooro __ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 

1) Real Estate Transfer Tax: a) amount: $ ---- b) date: ___ mo ____ day ____ Jyr 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ '------
3) Mortgage Information: a) amount: $ b) date due: __ r.lo __ d--yr 

c) interest: 'd) amount of instalLllents: S -----------
e) frequency of installments: quarterly____ monthly_____ yearly ----f) loan 1 ________ _ 

4) Title Info:mation: a) title search' -------- b) Title ;:00 ____________ _ 

5) Other: unsafe bul Idlno 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 

Name~---:----------------------------------------
Position & Company 
Addrllss, _________ -_-_-___ -_-_-_-_-___ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_____ -_-___ -_-_-___ -_-___ -_-_-_-_-_-_-

boro 
Nama ----

Addres3 ___ ~ __ ------------------------------------__ ----------J boro 
Posi tir.m & Company -----



.. 
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p5ge.-J..L.of_ 1_1 ARSON-FOR-PROFIT INFORMATION 
~ 

Information Center 
Case tCemonstratlon 

Property History From 
-iLReg!stry 

ADDRESS __ ~2~Q~1~-2~0~1~7~H~am~ll~t~o~n~Av~e~.~&~ _________ BORO~BLOCK __ ~2~2 __ LOT __ 7_0 __ _ 

80-90 St. ~la rks P I ace 

DOCUMENT: 
1) Deed (Indenture): a) Bargain' Sale__ b) Quitclaim __ 

c) Warranty with Covenant d) Other_ (describei ______________ _ 

2) Mortqage: a)Mortgage Agreement_____ b) Assignment of Mort.age~ c) Subordination 

of Mortg5ge__ d)Extension Agreement__ e) Estoppel Certificate __ 
f) Satisfaction of Hortgage__ !J-l Other_ (describe) ______________ _ 

3) Assignment of Rent 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

Lease 

Foreclosure 

Auction Sale 

Other 
(describe) ________________________________________________ _ 

~: __ -J.5 ___ ·month 15 day 80 year 

INTERESTED PARTIES: 
1) :3rantor ___ mortgagor_ assignor..L lestlor_ referee_ party of 1st part_ 
other_ (describe) ________________________ _ 

Name Troy SaylnQ5 Rank 

Address Stg.ifl._aDd 2nd Street Troy NY boro ___ _ 
Name ___ _ 
Address, ___________________________________ boro ____ _ 

2) '!Irantee ___ mortgagee_ assigneeL lessee_ party of 2nd pact __ 
other_ (describe) ______________________ _ 

Name COGhar Inc 

Address 51 East Kingsbridoe Rd. NY boro~ 
Name ___________________________________________________ __ 

Address, _____________________________________ _ boro ____ _ 

RELEVANT INFORMATION: 
1) Real Estate Tra.,sfer Tax: a) amount: $ _____ _ b) date: __ mo __ day __ ~'1r 

2) Terms of Sale: sales price $ _________ _ 

3) Mortgage Information: 3.) amount: $ _________ _ !J) date dee: __ i11o ___ 1-yr 

=l int:erest: ---, d) amour,c Ot inscallments: $ ______________ _ 

e) frequency of installments: quarterly ____ monthly ____ yearly ___ _ 
f) loan • _________ _ 

4) Title Information: a) title search t b) Title eo. --------------------5) Other: Assionment of eight (8) orevious mortGages betWl3fln Troy S~vln':1S Bank and: 

i-St. George Garoens Inc. 2-Rondin ilealTY Corp. 3-Curtis Hi II Huldillg ~~". 

NOTARY INFORMATION: 
Name _____________________________________________________ ___ 

Positioa & Company __________________________________________ ___ 
Address ____________________________________________________ ~boro ____ ___ 
Name, ______________________________________________________ ___ 

Address~. ____________________________________________________ boro ______ _ 

Posi tion & Company _______ , 
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.:i.ttachment 13 Page 20 

O"r.:E:.1S71'I:? :!'1:STC~Y - r.I:;~:5 
(Parties Nith Interests) 

CURTIS HILL APTS. (formerly: St. George Gardens) 
80 St. Harks Pl. S.I. 201 Hamilton Ave. S.I. 
90 st. l'!a.rks Pl, S.I. 217 Hamilton Ave. S.I. 

1/30174J, 

Sam Prioerran (interest: 92;~) 
4180 Ooean Ave, Bk. 

Jerry Prioeman (interest 1 ~1) 
1720 Shore Blvd, 3k. 

Murray Priceman (interest 1 4IJ~) 
282 liest End Ave, Ek. 

10'/27175 

Paul Yanofsky 

Coruorate Offioers: 
Sam Prioeman, 4100 Ooean Ave 

';err' Prioerran, 1720 Shore Blvd 
Nurr Prioell'.2.n (sec'y), 

282 Ifest End Ave (all ) 
addresses n k) 

71 Central Ave, S.I. (10/27)75) 
260 Viotoria Blvd" S.I. ()(5/76) 

Loea ted At .j, 
~1. 1j:2nd st NY !lY: ,_-::3/'-'5:.:-/.:..76:7-7:":---=--:"~~-_,..; Comorate Offioerl 

Arthur J. Eraun, Pres. 
900 E. 24th st, Bk. -Harry Corleoni Corlio r·lark-Hamil ton Real t 

.-Doran Davis .~5 I-I. 2nd St, 
-Eden Realty ) 
-Fuller Realty Corp. 
-519 Holding Co. 
(All the above own property 5/18/76 
where suspioious fires 
ha. ve ooourred) 

------~----~,'.~------------

Related Partie~~ 
-Traoy Bank 

Curtis Hill Holding Co. 
(pa.rl;nership) 

/ ~--------------~ 

Partners: 
90 st •. l·larks Pl. S.I. Jerry Braun 

(possible superintendent 
-A.&B. Realty Corp. 

(Braun & Breoher) ~-- -------
Gerald 3reoher managin~ 
(Jerry Breoker) general . 

Nortgagee 
by Savings !3an1~ 
State J: 2nd. St, 
m_ " 'r '! 

-".5/15/80 

l'!ortgagee 1 

Corha:c Inc. 
51 East Kingsbridge 
Bx. 

LEGEND 1 

property 

10/29176 

r:--- -- --
, )/15/77 In Rem Aotion l 

#)5 against flondin I I Realty, 90 st. Narks I 
Pl, S.I. 

I ;/1/78-I~-R;;-~;;,;;;ent I 
I #15CI Rondin Realty I 

90 St. ~Arks Pl, S.I. I ------ -- - - -
Curtis Hill Holding Corn. 
87 Sterl1n-s Pl, 3k. 
(BoX 145, st. Ceor5e Station, 
S.I.) 

individual owner 

0'''' -oorporate offioers 
-mortgagee s 

partner t 

otherl 

o 
\ 
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Section E 

Evnluation 

The systel" established by the Arson-for-Profit Information C~ntcr is 

evaluated in tlle EollmJinr, three ways: tl1e accuracy of the datu ttH.lt cOlllprise ttle 

system is assessed: the type, numher and sources of case referrals is analy~cJ 

and reactions ()f the systel'I's llsers are sought clnd reviC\Jed. 

An asseSS:'lcnt of the accuracy of the data which corlprlse the Bystcm i~ 

recoll.llTlenoed (luring the experimental case research ptl8se o[ SySt!:I,: Ileveloptl~L1t. A 

comparison is I'lade of cia ta elements (names and addresses of partil'!s with illtercs t 

in the prop<'rty, property addresses, structural datil, etc.) obt(li'll~d EroLl tlore 

than onc source (Finnnce Pcpartfllc.mt computer system, Departhlent of dOllsing 

Preservation and f'evelopment's computer system, City RCfjigtrif:!s I PFT iteports und 

case referral {l~;encics). A prelir.linary assessment conducted Oll .1 ~"li1ll lHlt.,ple of 

ca.ses serveD ns 11 hasis for an overall evaluation of the sYSLC\,l \JllOn it 1:; ill 

full-scale operHtion. It is used to rnfine and ta~,lor research tecllnl(ll1L~S and 

rlrlta forns to the specific infornntion needs of arson investit~ator;~. 

The second I"letl1orl of evnluation analyzes the type, number aud sourCL'6 of 
• 

cllses referred for resC'nrch to tile Information Center and il1(licatt.!s tilC J~~ree of 

overall acceptance of the Center by the City"'s arson 1.nvetlti,r:ators (lnd 

prosecutorH. An analysis of this kind pinpoints the agenciC:l usin:: tile Ct!nter"'o 

fncilitip.s !'lOHt often nnd assists in identifying situations \"hereln dllplic<ltiOllS 

of efforts hy a;;cncies responsible for investir,nting and proBecutin~, urson exist. 

TI)e third \'luy to evaluate the system is hy rcviewin:~ £eedbac:\. frOl,l llser 

n~enci.cs. l·:eeting arc scheduled on a regular basis \ ... 1 th the coorditldtor £ rOI,1 L1uct) 

\lspr ::l."cncy. Users'" inpressions, of the accracy and value of eactl ,1.1ta l!lelilunt 

provided are sought in addition to sur,gestions for additions to or deletioa,j from 

the systerl. 
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The effect of the Arson-for-Profit Information Center on individual cases and 

on the entire process for investignting and prosecuting arson cases is detllrmlned 

on the basis of three forms of evaluntion. By assessing and analyzing, the Jata 

["enerrlted hy tho SystCt'l, cases researched and the responsl,s of ttlC syster.I"'s users, 

l~easures of the impact of the systet1 on the lmv enforcement cOIiJl~unity nrc 

neveloped. 

f 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

The respons0 to the Arson-for-Profit Information Center has been 

enthusinstic. Over 2,600 cases have been referred to tile Center since July 21) 

1980. Requests for information ahout the system are beinn received frolll illl over 

the nation. 

Tile basic foundation built in New York City can and stlOuld be llllpliL!u in 

other jurisdictions. The plannine and developmental process for the system will 

he si.milar. After local var:iations in the availability and fonl of records ar~ 

considered, the ~·le\., York City example can be applied to develop an efficient and 

effective arson-for-profit research system. 

Federal support for the Information Center ended in Au~ust 29, 1981. The 

Center's activities will be continued during fiscal yeur 1ge1-S2 with funds 

allocated from ::0.1., York City's tax levy budnet. 
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